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MISSIOlTS nr FAR EA.ST:EliN CULTURAL RELATIONS 

INTRODUCTION 

1, Nature and Importance of Cultural Contacts, The war and its 
issues bring into new perspective the importance of North American cult
ural relations with C~ina and with Japan, In developing the ~ossibilities 
of ultimate cooperation for international order and well-being, they are of 
critical significance, . They concern the attitudes and outlook o~ large 
bodies of people, including those of many who direct government, commerce, ' 
education and the press. Factors of cultural crmtact are vnrie~. They in
clude the personal relationships of business, residence and travel, though 
mny of these are casual and unproductive on the cultU!'al level, They in
cl~e information (and its emotional tone) given in the schools, press, 
radio and moving pictures of one country concerning the- life of another coun
try~ ln·the present case they comprehend the proportionately significant 
bodies of .Chinese and Japanese students who have been coming to North . 
Amet'ica for educa~ion_, usually for. higher and technical or professional 
education: with their influence in North America and in the countries to 
which they return, The numbers and iJn:oortance of the long stream of Orient
al students are so great as to require separate 1,\nd thorough study, For the 
present case there are also the important enterprises of the Rockefeller 
Foundation and of the Barvard-Yenching Institute, None of these factors is 
ignored or belittled by centering this paper upon one complex body of cult
ural contacts, relating reciprocally with persistence and intensity a large 
body of persons in North America with large numbers of Chinese and Japanese: 
the Clu:istian missinnary enterprise, 

2, C111 tural llivements and Religion, °Cul tural relatinns• is e~loyed 
as a convenient term fnr non~nlitical and non-commercial relationships, 
Religion clnqely defined is in itself an important element in culture, Re
ligion hist'>rically and broadly viewed is also a vehicle of·ot{ler cultural 
elements, associated uith particular languages, literatures and philosophies, 
tro.ditinns of art and music, social and institutir.onal patterns, In the 
transmission of Buddhism, of Islam and of Cnnfucianism, the Orient is 
thoroughly familiar with such cultural transfer centered ab~ut a religious 
and ethical nucleus which sUpplies the ~tivation and the tone for the 
movement of general culture, The wirit, methods and pers<:>nal cnntacts of 
Christian missions are such as to exercise cnnsiderable influence. in North 
Americf!. as well as in the Far East, 

3, Recent Trends in North American Uissions, The present study is not 
a history of missions in the Far East, It is a.brief inquiry into trends of 
the past decade or tw", undertlllcen for the purpose of looking mre intelli
gently at the possibilities for the near future, North America is used as 
e. unit because of the cooperative relationships and reporting of United 
States and Canadian missionary organizations (Protestant), closely similar 
in their work and problems, .~itish and European missions have contributed 
much, by pioneer experience and by direct conperation, to the enterprises 
undertlllcen for North America, It is hoped that separate or I)Dre extended 
studies, made across the Atlantic or in combination with friends there, will 
cover adequa.tel~ the ~itish and the continental enterprises, 



.. '. .• . 
4, Protestant Societies' the :Basis of Study, Catholic missions will 

be referred to, and in. part the material of. this paper is applicable to 
them as well as to Protestant·.misaions• Bllt until the past twenty·-five 
years they have been· almos~ eicclusively European, and even now the rapidly 
growing North .American elements ,.a.ra !ltill a minor fraction· in Catholic 
missions in China and Japan thaUgh :relatively more ,.m.;>ortant in Korea and 
Manchuria. Constdering priests· and religions of both ~exes, Americans . · 
numbered (in l938o·39) 651 out of 5',764 Ca<:holic··missionaries in China, and 
42 out of 838 missionaries in· Japan. ~ French Canadian priests alone liWII"' 

~ered 45 in the latter country, (1) · · 
i :~· 

5o China the Ma.1or Ar~.!!:o All normal relations lrlth Japan have been 
broken after a period of increasing tension, and,.even their partial ·res
toration will req,uire time after the war, with adaptat.ion to· circumstances 
difficult to foresee. Moreo7er, North .American.miss:ron enterprise'' in the 
larger bulk of China has alweys been more extensive .than in.Japan;' as is 
the oaee with the :Rockefeller Foundation and with kindred educational· undel'
ta!d.ngs, General statements will therefore apply in the first -instance to 
China, though if possible they will also relate to Japan .or will be spa-:- . 
cifically qualified in order to refer to Japan. Japan is defined as ;the ·, 
Japanese Empire of 19371 with indicated references to Korea.· 

Io AIMS, OI!GANIUTION AND METHODS OF MISSIONS· 

le Motive and Objectives, The motivation of. missions is basically 
Christiano It is not .American or Canadian or Western in the sense of se""' 
ing power politics or national prestige,. The personnel, the spirit, tho 
tradition and methods of North American Christian missions are characterized 
by unusual concern for the liberation of.individuals and groups, for the 
separation of church and state, for the ethics of democratic and social 
idealism. The objectives of missions are threefold& the spreading ·of 
Christian faith and fellowship among all peoples; the expression of 
Christian brotherhood in the opening of opportunities for fUller life and 
in service to the nee~, across national and racial boundaries; the appli
cation of Christian ethics in individual, family, community and inter-· 
national lifeo 

20 Organizatio~ Missions are organized for the most part by denomi
nations, both in America nnd in the Far East; that is, by church bodies 
such as the Methodists, the Presbyterians and tho Episcopaliooso In 
North .America there are also sending bodies which e.re interdenominational 
or non-demominational in character, like the important China. Inland Mission, 
the YMCA and YWCA. the Amel'ioan :Bible Society; Bn:d there are msey 0 inde
pendent11 groups which uend out one or several missionaries .each. 

(1) Catholic Foreign Misuionary Society of America, 1942 directory and 
lists, Dro Go Roggedorf, s, J,, in Japan QhristianYear llook1 1941, 
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The Foreign Missions Conference of North .America is a cooperative 
association of 102 missionary organizations (and 20 affiliates) of the 
United States and Ce.na.d.a., including practical:~¥ all of the significant 
Protestant bodies concerned save the China Inland Mission (t7hich draws its 
main ~port from :Britain and the Dominions.) Of the 102 organization, 67 
work in China and Japan. In both China and J~an there is conaiderab:cy 
more of cooperative and of union effort than in North America, For tt7o 
decades thera have been in China and in J~an National Christian Councils, 
corresponding ro~ to the Federal Council of Churches of Christ in 
America but relative:~¥ more influential in their tunotions of consultation 
and of leadership for the general church program within tho nation.. Tho 
Foreign Missions Conference is related both to these National Christian 
Councils and to comparable bodies in Europe and throughout tho '17orld1 by 
the International Missionary Council. ThuB thoro ar" in being tho mech
anisms through which are exchanged contimulll¥ counsel upon problomB of 
common concern, visits of soleot personnel, funds for special undertakings; 
literature on tho tasks of missions and tho church in general; and a bo~ 
of leaders accustomed to trust each other in conference and in corroapond:
ence upon the obJectives which they all servo •. 

Boman Catholic missions are in ultimate authority more bigb:cy cen
tralized under the Pope, working through the Society for tho Propagation 
of the Faith in Rome, and through the unified hierarchy of tho Church 
within each national area, :Bu.t in practice they are mse:cy flexible, 
utilizing a high degree of initiative on the part of each of the great 
orders or missions concerned (such as tho Maryknoll Mission, the Jesuits, 
the Society of. the' Divine Word, the Franciscan Sisters of Mary,J and pel"
mitting much regional variety. 

30 The Qhristian Community: Nationals and Missionaries. The basic 
method of working toward the recognized obJectives is tho development of 
Christian communities and leadership mtbin the various Eastern societies. 
Missionaries serve as pioneers and founders; nD'I7 more frequent:~¥ as co
leadore with nationals, or as their helpers; in some instances alre~ 
dropping out from services taken over by nationals. Fre~ont:cy nationals 
have initiated similar or better services on their own responsibility, 
after the demonstration bas once been madoo In the whole process, as 
viewed from North America, the person of the missionary is a prime vehicle 
of cultural contact. He is supplemented and multiplied, allowing for 
natural difference in the cases, by nationals who have been associated with 
him in China or J~an, and bY the IDBliY thousands of nationals who have 
been assisted by oieeionary and otbor interests to stu~ or travel in 
North .America, 

40 FUnctional Appocts of Missions. Method fUnctionally considered 
is compound& 

a) Preaching and religious teaching• . 
b) Organization and nurture of churches nnd Christian service groups. 
c) Training of nationals for service in the Christian enterprise. 
d) General education on all levels, undor Christian llllBpices and usually 
with some specific Christian elements. 
e) Provision and distribution of tho :Biblo end of Christian literature, 
with such national and general literature as is both needed and approved 
by Christians. 
f) 14edioal and health services. including health oduoationo 

- 3 .. 
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g) Introduction of scientific knonledgo or method, and its application to 
regional needs, e,g,, the Catholic observatory and meteorological servic,es 
at Shanghai; agricultural improvement through the University of Nanld.ng0 

h) Combined and special types of service, such as tho YYOt. and YWc.A, rurel 
development programs, industrial work or induetriel training for philan
thropic pu-~oses, institutions for orphans or lepers or the blind. 
i) Efforts, whether of social or of individual remedy, against serioue 
evils and handicaps to persons, such as nn.rcotics, alcoholism, concubinage, 
prostitution. 

II, CHARAOIERISTICS OF MISSIONARY SERVICE 

Distinctive Achievements 

lo Personel Contacts: Remarkable Distribution llyLocelities, 
Missionaries are in close personal touch with tho Christian constituency 
and with l!18llV others in the local collllliWlity; with children and youth in 
dchools and in church groupSI with medicel patients: with the Jltaff of the 
church, and of schools and service institutions. Missionaries ere widely 
distributed among smaller cities and interior points: and l!18llV of them 
lllllke regular or frequent working journeys to several or ma.rv other local• 
ities, The China Directory of Protestant Missions for 1936 shows 784 cities 
and towns where cissionaries resided, and for Japan tho like figure before 
recent changes was above 120. 

a. Women Missionaries and Work with Womop, Two-thirds of missionaries 
ere women, counting wives as well as unmarried wocon. (Several counts in 
China and Japan show 64% to Gs%.) They often specialize in work with 
women and girls, This is a function of ucique and considerable signifi
cance for cultural relations and social chango• 

3• Unusual Qua1itY of Relations with Qhristign Nationals. At their 
best, tho relationships of missionn.ries with national Christian leaders 
and co-workers oro corked by depth of cot~t~on faith and 1:10ral outlook, 
which give thee unusual pewer and stability• 

4. Simificgnce of Mission Education. The influence of cission 
enterprises Ul!On the type and personnel of education has been and is con
siderable, especi~ in China. Along with Taing Hua University and the 
public scholarships for stuey in Aoorica, and tho notable influence of 
Teachers College (Oolunbia University) upon the technical subject of educa
tion, the mission schools have been forcativeo After a period of pioneer 
leadership, they properly gave wey to tho developoont of general public 
and private education. In rocont years the Protestant socondar,y schools 
and colleges have provided for 9% to lo% and 15% t\) 2o% respectively of 
the nation's youth in those tuo grades of training, At the outbreak of 
the war, 41% of the graduates of Christian colleges and universities 
(totaling ll,OOO) reported in occupational listings uere engaged in educao
tion. In China the contribution to tho education of girls is still dis• 
proportionately high. In Japan tho general influence of Christian schools 
has not latterly been of major importance, but they have remained signifi
cant in the three fields of kindergartens, girls' secondary schools, end 
higher education for ~omen• In both countries they have been and ere ic
portent factors in private education by contrast with public systecs• 
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5o Demo~ratic Precedure end Social Effort. Encouragement of demo
cratic group life end of const1'1lctivo concern for the good of humble per
sons throughout the nation has been manifested in diverse w~s. Missions 
are wide4' helpful in teaching end practicing the organization of groups 
for purposes of common interest, including the disse~lnation of simple 
rules for ~he conduct of meetings, Games and wholesome amusements with 
group participation on a"'lllluntary basis have developed in the ;yOUllg new 
capabilitios of constructive relationships be;yond the limiting fami:cy, 
which aid the growth of t1'1le communit;y. Group singing, now wide4' adopted 
in public education end in the, arm;y0 was large:cy introduced by missions0 

The bold end able translation of the :Bible into the vernacular has been 
gonerous:cy praised b;y Dr. Hu Shih as an ear4' and still pe!'Vasive factor 
in the Chinese linguistic revolution of this ge~eration. :Both in China 
and in Japan missions have introdu.ced in hundreds of communities modern 
concepts and techniques of organization and cooperation in enterprises of 
social service end communit;y betterment, which a much wider public has 
found congenial and has grett~ on to the older concepts of guild end templeo 

6o Opportunity and Leadership. Social:cy considered, missions have 
given opportunities of self-respect, economic advancement, health and 
education to m~ individu.als of excellent qualities. In the clums;y terms 
of class, it has often been remarked b;y Christians end non--Christians alike, 
that missions tend to bring out relat1ve4' promising persons and families 
from proletarian or peasant status to middle-class freedom. Among the 
abler and more devoted persons of each group, there is a noticeable develop
ment of leadership for both Christian and secular communities, In Korea 
this process was disastrous4' conspicu.ous b;y contrast with the Japanese 
polic;y of preventing voluntary association for free communit;y activit;y, 
and of checking ~ potential leadership for Korean interests apart from 
the Japanese program. 

70 Knowledge of t.angnege and Society. .As compared with most North 

9. 

'Americans who have contact with Chinese end Japanese, missionaries are 
familiar with the local language, customs and conditions of social lifo, 
because their residence is relative:cy stable and their acquaintance with 
t;ypical folk of the coiDDIWli t;y is relative4' thorough. On occasion, thiS 
knowledge of the people and their culture is developed into s;ystematic 
stuey in language, history, othnolog;y and the othor social sciences, The 
work of North Ame'r!can missionaries is less prominent in the growing 
scholarship of this decade then wore the products of their predecessors, 
North American, :British end continental. Yet tho services of Wells Williams, 
l.!cGillivrey, Hepburn, Jonss end Peek are still valued in the field of 
language·, The archeological and cultural collecting of iihite0 Ferguson, 
Graham end Menzies in our time is of high portho In the realms of history, 
literature and social investigation, Eo T. Williams, Latourette, Dubs, 
McNair, Pearl :Buck, Arthur Smith, Hawks Pott, Arthur Hummel, Sidne;y Gamble, 
Lossing llu.ck are indicative of the variet;y that is evident in a hundred 
names of our contemporaries who from their missionary experience and 
contacts have draVln tho. means to add significant:cy to knowledge0 

e, Educational Influence in North America. Missionaries end mission 
organizations in North .America have been wide4' and persistent4' active in. 
disseminating information end s;ympathotio interest concerning the Far East. 
Tho total circulat1on of books, pamphlets and magazine articles runs to . 
thousands of items each ;year, some of thom in tons of thousands of copies• 



To these must be added sermons, addresses, thousands of stuey groups, ~and 
the manifold personal contacts and platform appearances of missionaries 
while in North America, Secretar,v Stimson described the tw~·fold process 
in his volume, l'h§.J:!!L;t;;astern Cris;.s, as he was explaining the strong 
American concern for Cll!na in the Manchurian issue of 1931>-1932: 

For maey yearli CM.na had received from this country the religious, 
educational and medical benefits of the greatest private mission
ar.v effort which had ever been made by the people of one country 
towards those of another, (p.l4) 

Our most·general information of China came,00 through the great 
missionar,v movement -· religious, educational and medical -
which had been carried on in China for· nearly a century by the 
churches and bumanitari3.%1 organizations of this country, The 
breadth and infl'llence of tlmt movement havo not alw~s been 
adequately appreciated DY historianSo Throughout those years, 
in almost every fail'-sizod American community, particul.arly 
through our northeastern and mid-western states, there had 
been situated one or more o!mrchos each of which was in whole 
or in part supporting one or moro foreign missionaries, a 
largo percentage of whom woro world.ng in China. The news of 
tho work of those missionaries coming through thoir reports 
and letters reached a large number of our people living in 
almost every quarter of tho lando !I!o maey of them the prog
ress of this work was one of their keenest interests •. Th~ 
follo'R'ed tho details of Chinese progress as reported to thom 
by thoir missionaries and thuS acquired a humanitarian intol'
ost of a quito personal character in that land and its people. 
(ppol53o-54) 

Upon this and tho foregoing topic, Professor Latourette of Yale has 
recently nrittent. 

"The larger proportion of Ameriosn scholars in things Chinese have 
been and aro either missionaries, former missionaries, or tho chil9ren of 
missionaries,. :eu.t for missionaries the Occident would have 11111ch less of 
accurate and sympathetic information concerning China." 

Such statements may wall be qualified, however, by the concern felt 
in missionar,v circles over tho vast development of organizational tasks 
which tend to roduco productive scholarship; by the rapid rise of highly 
specialized scholarship under tho auspices of North American universities 
and foundations; and by the increasingly rigorous techniques and standards 
which no longer EtPPly the term 1 scholarly" to ~ intelligent productions 
of general utility o.nd haute vulgp.risation.. A partiau.lar instance of 
helptul.contact in America is tho interest of groups in fiftean American 
colleges and universities (including Yale, Cornell, Princeton, Missouri, 
Ponn State0 Pittsburgh, Smith and Wellesley), each with one of the 
Christian colleges and universities in China. 

9,: ynconscious Demonstration of Western WalfSo Conversely, in China 
and Japan missions are spreading information snd friendly exemplification 
of western w~s, ideas and personal character, often without intent or con
scious program of doing so apart from the Christian effort regarded as 

.. 6 .. 
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printll'Yo Theil: bomes and hygiene, their bo"ks and mgazines and pictures, 
their social customs, are of interest and stillll1lus, peCilliarly eo in the 
smller. cities. 

10, Private, Independent Status •. Missionaries have generally been 
free from the repute or the fact of serving as political and commercial 
agents of the United States and Canada, Likewise, the governments of the· 
sending countries have not generally sought to use missionaries as agents, 
Only with ultra-nationalistic and ultr~suspicioue Japanese during recent 
years of strain has there been considerable misunderstanding on these lines: 
and then selcj.om in a degree to injure daily contact of missionaries with the 
Christian constituenw and with other friends and neighbors of actual 
acquaintance, The religious and cultural advantages of this position re-
quire nq elaboration. · 

11. Influen9.!!. .2!l ~ll,c,..P.pinion .2.-<l9vernmE>,!lt_i~.~~Jg~. !i!iodoDoo 
ary organizations and missionaries, working by conference and through pub
lic opinion, have exerted some influence upon Washington. Pa:rtigularly ia 
this true in the case of China, where missionaries aJld their interests have 
bulked so large in the total of American personnel and interests, Apart 
from the generally friendly and peaceful tendency toward the peoples among 
whom they worked for religious motives, a few instance~ my be mentioned 
with the reminder that missionary influence was only one among mny, aJld 
that it cannot be separated for weighing and measuring, 

The missionary part in the proposal for remittinl; the :Boxer Indemnity 
to be used for educational purposes; was considerablel In the troubled 
years of the warlords aJld the rise of the new lruomintang, the major voice 
of mission organizations was for patience and moderate adjustment to ad
vancing Chinese ne.tionalism, Imreasingly it was urged that efforts to 
protect Am\)rl.can nationals aJld American interests should be kept close to 
the normal international practice, and far from the risks of military in
tervention. Relinquishment of extraterritoriality has long been advocated 
by most mission interests, though not bJ" ap, as part of the freeing of 
China for. her own development and of the reducing of friction from the 
unequal treaties of the nineteenth century, China missionaries, and to 
some extent their home organizations, by e~oundi~ the facts as seen in 
China, have contributed to arousing lbrth American opinion against Japanese 
encroachments in the crises of the 'l'went:l"-()ne Demands, the Shantung question, 
the conquest of Manchuria, the Shanghai attack of 1932, and the war of 1937, 

Japan missionaries and their constituent organizations have remained 
steadfastly friendly to the Japanese people,. though sorely strained in 
their attitudes toward the Japanese government and its policies since 1931, 
and arriving at a general impasse since 1937, Many of the North Americ~ 
mission organizations, and often their eupoorting churches under missionary 
and other suggestion, publicly favored stoppage of war sup:olies to Japan. 
At the same time m:>et of them continued their support of the removal of 
disCllimination in immigration against the Japanese, and ~heir approval of 
long-time economic adjust!Jlllnt to Japanese needs, ·notably by reduction of 
American tariffs with the assumption of fair re9iprocity, Mission interests 
were thus one means of developing and e~ressing public opinion on the Fo.r 
Eastern issues, possibly one of the major means. 

12, Christian Contributi.,ns to a World Culture, In contrast to these 
ethically unavoidable concerns with immediate international relations, 
missions continuingly develop significant supra~national elements of cult
ure, some of them set deep in the emotional nature e.s well as in the mindl 
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12 
the :Sibl-e, ey,ma and tho J:IUSic associated with theo; worship foros; re
ligious pictures and the art associated with them; translations and adapta
tions of the classics of western literature, philosophy, history and science, 
as ;;roll as of the specifically Chri~tien ethics and general. thought; knowl
edge of English, French and Latin, besides tho more strictly national 
languages :ike the ScandinD.via.n tongues and Geman. Despite the recency 
and slightness of the Christian coJ:l!JWlitios in China and Japan, they have 

·already contributed religious pooos BZld pictures, hyons 1 prayers a.>td 
ethical challenges to the Christian churches in North Aoerioa and elsewhere 
in tho \ioste 

Outstanding Veaknesscs 

lo Instances of Narrow Religio)$. In mB!liY' instances the religion 
preached and taught is too hi.ghl.y individualistic and too lioi ted oduce.
tiono.ll.y and culturally to bo an adequate vehicle of Christianity or of 
general culture, 

2e Individualiso and Sectarian DivisiO!:!. Also in oany instances the 
missionary personnel is too individualistic, and missionary organization 
too atomistic and sectarian, to make oore than a fraction of the cultural 
contribution that could be made. 

3, Inadequate Entry into Oriental Cultures. Excessive dogmatism; 
prido of nntion or race or culture; laziness and incoopetence in language 
or techniques& those are exaoples of personal inadequacies V~hich bar the 
entry into Oriental V~eys of living and thinking that is necessary for 
religious and cultural diffUsion. Specifically, poor understanding of the 
cultural and religious inheritance of the peoples among whom missions work, 
is a prioe bar to accoopl1slmente 

40 Partial la!luro to Enlist Nationals of High Q.ualitx. Largely for 
the foregoing reasons, there is often a failure to enlist tho conviction 
and cooperation of able nationals. ~is is the obverse of tho fact that 
the cajor gains of Christian effort have been made by and through nationals 
of recognized character and ability. 

5e Diffigulty of Propagation froo a High Econooic Level into a Lower 
Level.. ~e difficulty of working from a tradition, organization 

and personnel nurtured in a society with relatively high economic levels, 
to develop froo the beginning an ongoing Christillll co=ity in a society 
of lower economic levels, is treoendouBo One large-scale solution has 
appeared in Korea, another in Japan& the first by concentrating upon a 
relatively siople and narrow church prograt~; the second by appealing almost 
exclusively to ~:~iddl&-olass people of the cities. 

60 FpnilY Stnnaards of Living. In particular, the standard of living 
required to oaintain health and oorale for a North .Aoerican faoily in a 
Far Eastern society is costly and a barrier between theo and lli1Ch of the 
local constituency. Catholics often do better with celibate workers kept 
less closely in touch with their North Aoerican and other Western constit
uonct.os, but at the sacrifice of OB!liY' social and cu.ltural influences which 
faoilies and regular furloughs help to exert. 

70 :Soclrnard North Aporica. ~e lag of the North .Anerican churches 
and of North Aoerican opinion generally tends to restrain missions !roc 
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caking Can¥ adaptations and advances which their leaders recognize as 
necessary. specific education of the constituena.r is inode~te and slow0 

a. North Jperican Lnck in Reciproc~,t,z and Fello'Oship0 Entirely in
sufficient thoug!".t and effort a:e given t.o the learning and participating 
values of the oiosionar,y enterprise. as well as to the nascent concept of 
a vor1&-wide Christian fellowship in which Chinese and Japanese hnve fUll 
standing. 

9. I-~titutional Inertia, East and Vest. Institutional inertia of 
notionals and oissionnries in the Far East, and throughout the entire 
cissionar,y organization, licits service in a period of· swift change. 
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10. Adninistrntivo Conplcxity of International Cooperation. The 
adcinistrntivo dl.ff'u.sion and conplexit;r of the Ghristiatl entsrprise in the 
Orient, with its donoc;nationo.l and internatio:lal raoifications, is a heav,r 
tax upon total acconpl:.shcon·~s. At this cocent, the difficulties appear 
cost sharpl;r in tho vecy areas Tlhore fruitfUl cooperation on a large scale 
is attonptod or contenp1atodo 

III. quANTITATIVE SUI4MARY OF MISSIONS AliD CHRISTIAN l70RK IN CHINA AND JAPANo 

1. Chinn! Missionnrios n.~d Qhurchos 

Year Miss:l.onarios communic!lnt!l Ordninod All FUll-Tina N. Aoarican 

1893 

1903 

55,093 
I' 

ll218o8(a) 

Chinese Vorkers Societies 

1906 3,833 

1910 

1915 

1920 

1925 

1928 

5,144 

5,338 

6,204 

8,158 

4,375(d) 

167,075 

268,652 

366,527 

402,530(a) 

446,631 

1,305 

1,966 

l2,108{b) 

27,133(c) 

92(b) 

1930 6,346 

1933 

1936 

(n) 
(b) 

, (c) 

(d) 

5,775 

6,059(c) 536,089(a) 2,135 ll,662(a) l32(a) 
(plus 21 unions) 

Lobonstino, in Survoy 2f the ~Mission, 1938. 
For tho yoar l9llr Lobenstino as above, . 
Tho caxit:lWl figure, including all pricar,y sch()ol toachors at the high 
point, and possibl;r sone service enployoos, 
Directory £!Protestant Missions (China), 1928, lists only 3,133, 
This <;;aB tho period of Tlho1osale evacuations and groat confusion. 
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All figures aro taken froo :Boynton, Handbook of tho Christian Movernont 

in China, oxcopt as otherwise noted. Mr. Boynton;;s-siatistician for tho 
National Christian Council. Figures for nissionaries are totals on the 
activo lists, subject to about 20% reduc·cl.on for noroal furloughs and health 
loaves, for arriving at tho nuobor in residence at a given oooont. Figures 
for Chinoso aro those definitely reported, &~d in cost cases are conside~ 
ably within the foots. 

2. ~= Educational 

12m: Pri~ Schools Students Middle Students Co110!1jOS Students 
& Kindorf;artons Schools 

1915 5,299 .14l.~051 216 13,369 24 1,144 
. 

1920 6,946 203,071 231 13,196 16 846 

1925 7,333 257,453 333 25,597 16 2,811 

1938 2,795 ost,l50,000 255 43,879 13 5,858 

Figures for 1915 &~ for 1920 are taken free Stauffer+ The Christian 
Occupation 2f. ~. 1922, Those for 19ll5 are froo H. Po :Beach and Co Hoi 
Fahs, .il!u:!sl Mission!?.l'Y Atlas of that year, but represent the facts of 19~ 
as reported in China organizations during 1923. Sioilarly the data for 
1938 are free tho Intororotativo Stntistical S\lrvey 2f. it!!! 'll'orld Mission 
M: ~ Qhristian Church (ed. J. Io Parker) of that year, but represent 
in cost instances tho facta of the year 1936, sooetioea supplooented 
with later :lnforoation. 

Tho ~ Mission Year :Book, 1911, reports 3, 728 schools of all tYPOS 
and gradoa, with a total of 1021533 students. At that period oany schools 
cooprisod part or all of tuo or ooro levels, and grading uas not standard
ized, 

Miscellaneous schools of other typos are not listed here& industrial, 
noroal (up to about 1928), theological and Bible training, oedical &~d 
nursing (to be reported hereafter). 

Prioary schools wore badly dislocated in the wars of the 1920•s, and 
nero largely turned over by oissions to Chinese private groups or dropped 
as e;overnoont schools developed, particularly uhen the National Governoent 
froo 1926-29 refused to register a prioary school that taught religion or 
oaintained religious services. 

Middle schools and colleges have tended toward concentration, with 
feuor schools but ooro students. Variations ocour in the college statistics 
bocBUse of early problona of grading and bocBUSe of oedical schools partly 
in and partly outside tho general colleges and universities. 

In 1936 girls wore 30% of the oiddle school students. Students in 
Christian niddle schools hnvo boon runnine; 9% to lo% of the students in 
the oiddle schools of the country. Of the 255 Christian oiddle schools, 
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ovor half had North Aoorican connections. In 230 schools for uhich reports 
on oissionnry service uero available, 262 oissionaries uoro uorking full 
tioo and 141 part tioo; though 69 schools roportod no oissionaey too.chers. 

As the uar broko out in 1937, students in the 13 general 'colleges 
and univo~:~itios nuoborod 6,898 (spring). !l'hoy dropped to about 4,000 
in the 19}7 .. 1938 year, uitll feuor tha.'l thnt in regular uork at ono tioo; 
but in 1941··1942 they wore up to 9,0090 :By 1937 there were oore than 
11,000 graduates of tho Christian colleges ~d universities. Dropping 
froo consideration sooe 5% for uhoo no occupational inforoation was avail
able, it was found that 41~ were engaged in education, 11% reported as 
religious uorkers, 13% uoro in oedicino, 11% in cocnorco and industry, 
6% in public service. 

3. China I Medical~ 

~HOS]lit- ~ InEatients DisJlon- Total Doctors Nurses Studmt 
.!!:!! sarios Troatnonts Miss, China MissoChina Nurses 

1909- 170 151 1,333,482 388 
1910 
1915 330 15,455 104,418 223 1,535,841 383 191 142 

1920 325 15,153 141,516 370 3,186,122 374 309 192 4411,304 

1925 301 16,608 165,949 496 3,439,427 499 373 320 ;1..001 445 

1938 300 20,892 240,258 594 4,808,630 287 634 256 1#656 3, 955 
' . 

Fi~cs for 1909-1910 are taken froo the Chinn Christian Year :Book 
for 1911. !l'hoso for 1915 end 1920 are taken froo Stauffer, !l'ho Christian 
QccuJlation ~ China, 1922. !l'hoso for 1925 and 1938 are takoii'f'roo tho 
~ and Statisticgl Survey volumes described in tho preceding section 
on education; thoy are baaed on facts of 1922 and 1936 or 1937. 

!l'he incrense in size n..'ld activity of hospitals is noteuorthy. !l'he 
•dispensaries• aro often separate clinics conducted by the oain hospital. 
Miseionaey doctors have declined sharply ns ooro Chinese doctors have be
cone available, Missionary nursos have been fairly well naintainod, uhile 
Chinese nurses have been developed as a uholo new profession, ona of the 
chief pioneering contributions of oissions to China, In recent years aloost 
all tho now recruits are girls, Figures for student nu.rsos are unsatis
factory because of roclnssif'ication and standardization, but trenondous 
use of tho Christian hospitals as soall training schools is obvious. 

. . 
In 1938, thoro uoro 140 schools of nursing. There were six oedical 

colleges, throe of theo olenonts of general universities ~'ld three largely 
independent. !l'he six schools had 555 students, one of thso including the 
only full dental college. 

North Aoericnn nission interests naintained 169 of the hospitals, 
with 11,713 bods and 356 oissionaey doctors and nu.rses -- sooe throe-fifths 
of tho total participntion froo abroad. 
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4o Chinal YMCA and YWCA 

; The Young Menta Christian Association is in spirit and program pec
uliarly congenial to Chinese society, which appreciates services of ob
vious social end educational utility. Moreover, the Yl!CA wan early led 
by missionaries ~ho placed above everything else the dovelopment of r&
sponsible Chinese loaders through carefUl selection and vocat~onal chal
lenge, com"oined with opportunities for training often including study, 
observatio!l and practice in North Amer1ceo In recent years tho Ini;ernat
ional Qomm:'.ttoo of tho YMCA has permitted its provision of American secret
aries to drop to 10 persons (in 1925 there were 87), yet the Assoc!ation 
continuos to be an organization that could with little strain of t•~th be 
considered highly American in pattern as it is also highly Chinese in pe:r-
sonnol and self··consc'iousnosso In 1937 the nyn maintained 38 city assoc
iations end over 130 student associations. There wore 289 Chinese socret
ari&s. and 8 0284 m1inoso in some position of responsibility as local board 
members, teachers a.'Ul. group leaders. The YMCA has been most progressive 
in publication, with valuable translation and original work in tho fields 
of roligion-ophilosop~culture, civic training and social issues. In pub
lication and in student work international contacts a.~d thought-elements 
are most clearly effective. The YWCA enterprise has been developed on 
similar l1!10S to those of tho YMCA, with loss extensive educational effort 
and somewhat· more attention to labor groups and industrial problems. In 
1937 thoro were 13 Western secretaries, as against 64 in 1925o Nineteen 
city associations and 5 rural organizations were in service, with nearly 
100 student groups, 85 for young girls and 10 for laborers. 

50 Qhinal Christian Puhlic~tions 

Christian undertakings in the field of' books and periodicals are con
siderable, and over a period of years have contributed greatly to the on
l1ghtonmont of mind a.~d heart, tho feeding of' healthy interests and curios
it ies, among many millions of' persons. They are produced mainly in the 
vernacular ("National Languago0 ), with variations f'or spacial needs in 
phonetic, in thousand-character simplifications, in academic style, and 
in tho non-Chinese languages of the country. There are 69 organizations 
producing and publishing, of' which 33 are solely f'or that purpose. The 
oonbincd Index gt !h£ Chinese Literature gt Protestant Churches ..!n £h!!!.!!: 
(1933) listed over 4,000 books and over 1 1000 tracts in print. In 19361 

237 Christian periodicals wore published, including 3 dailies, 24 ~eoklies, 
104 monthlies and semi-monthlies. There wore on tho eve of the war 114 
Christian librnrios of' some extent, mostly in connection with colleges 
and tho stronger niddlo schools or with !llltionol organizations, roporting 
1 1 998

1
000 volUJJes0 Tho American :Sible Society has boon producing and sell

ing each year nero than 401000 :Bibles or Now !l'ostemonts, end considerably 
more than 2 1000 1 000 smaller portions of the :Sibloo Those were about half 
tho distribution by tho :British end Foreign :Siblo Society. With the Na
tional :Sible Society of' Scotland, the total annual distribution tillS over 
91 000,000 items before the waro 
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So China! Rockefeller FoundaUon and Harvard-Yenching Institute 

The work of the Rockefeller Foundation in China hae covered a wide 
field, with emphaeis upon medical and health services and the natural 
sciences, latterly broadened to include more effort in the social sciences. 
The Peking Union Medical College purchaeed in 1915 the intet"ests of a com-
bination of several. missiona..""Y institutions, constru.cted i.he1·eafter a new 
plant costing more .than $9,800,000, and made itself' an important oenter 
of medical research and instruction, with tho natural accompaniment of a 
largo hospital a11.d 'a nursing schoolo In 1928 tho Foundation created the 
China lo!odical Boar(\ with an endowment of $12,0001000 to conduct tho College. 
ll1 1943 tho College nill have received from the Foundation $35,0001 000 in 
total grants and p!limonts, In the years 1929-1931, o:xpendi tures on be-
half of Poking Union Medical College averat;ed over $1,000,000; for 1931-19381 
some $850,000; 1938-1942, some $soo,ooo, 

Particularly not011orth;v have boon the achievements of tho College in 
training porsonnol which tho Government of China hae foUnd suitable for 
manning tho National Health Administration. Graduates of tho College havo 
usually sorvod as scientists and administrators in this formative period 
of modorn medical work, rathor than as practitioners, Assistance was given 
(up to 1928) to a number of mission hospitals, in part to develop their 
training of uursos. Grants for instruction and equipment in tho natural 
sciences wore directed (until 1934) toward pro-medical training in some 
ton universities ~~ colleges, ~ong which wore several of tho Christian 
institutions, 

Since 1934, tho Rockefeller Foundation hae developed a 11 China Progr~ll 
directed mainly tonard ru.ral reconstruction, involving personnel and tecb
ni~os in administration, education, agriculture, economics, medicine and 
public health. 14ajor proJects of the "China Progrom11 are centered in the 
North China Council of Bu.ral l!econstru.ction, formed by the Peking Union 
Medical Collsgo, Tsling Hu.a ~'ld Nankai Universities, and two of tho Christ
ian insUtutions - Yonching and Na..'l!d.ng, with the Chinese National Assoc
iation of ths Mass Echl.cation Movement (mars familiar in North .America as 
Ji~ Yonts enterprises), War changes have radically modified tho original 
organization. Tho Fbundation also givos cooperative aid to Government health 
and agricultural enterprises. In 1940-19411 $135,000 was allotted to tho 
"China Prograr.~, 11 of which $25,000 was in minor grants-iD-aid of research 
and scientific effort, $50 1000 in fellowships; and $60,000 for oight pro
Jects& (1) National Council of Rural l!econstructionJ (2) National Associ~ 
tion of tho Mass Education Movement; (3) Yonching College of PUblic Affairs; 
(4) Nankai Institute of EconomicsJ (5) Na.'lking Department of Agricultural 
Econocics; (6) NaUonol Central University, Department of .Animal. Husbandry; 
(7) National Agricultural l!esoaroh llu.roau; (9) National Health Administra
tion. 

Tho total e:xpondituros on China account for tho Rockefeller Foun~ 
tion1 apart from the China Medical Board, have run in rocont years as fol
lowBI 
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1936 

1937 

1938 

$454,190 

423,875 

367,600 

1939 

1940 

1941 

$298,860 

240,600 

226,000 

Tho general ~ork of tho Bockofellor Foundation has boon carried on 
lo.rgoly thrOugh Chinoso egonciea, Md in the form of grants to approved 
proJects. It touches other ontorprisos montio~od in this popor td7ough 
assistance in fellowships for uao both in Chino. Md abroad, Md th..-ough 
significant gifts to tho Emorgona,v Fund of tho Christian Collages in 
China (for wartime noods). 

Tho llarvard-Yonching Institute aims primarily to develop tho ~ork of 
several institutiuns l.n the field of Chinese ruturo, including tho Chinese 
lllllgUBgo, literature, art 1 history, philosopey and religion in ita histori
cal aspects, Tho Institute holds permanent funds fl'Om which grants of in
como are made to assist undergraduate work, ~ith particular concern for 
subJects in tho field of Chinese culture and for improvement of quality 
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by provision of librn.ry materials and opportunittes for research or ad
vanced training, in six of the Christian colleges: rukien, Lingno.n, Nanking, 
Shantung (Cheeloo), West China Md Yonching, Tho Institute furthel' main
tains a center of graduate ~ork in Chinese studies at Yenching University, 
with elaborate research and publication; and a graduate training program 
at Harvard, in which Chinese and western scholars Md students alike parti
cipate, likewise wall provided with facilities for research and publication, 
Tho Harvard-Yenching Institute is alreaey known for high standards of lin
guistic and other techniques, FinMcial reports aro not published.. Tho 
principal sums involved in the tra.asfera from tho Hall Estate amounted to 
several million dollars. Tho Institute ha.s made Mmml grants of $50,000 
to the Emergena,v Fund of the China Colleges, 

70 Japan 

Year Missionaries Communicants 
Total N • .Amor, 

Ordained Unordained ~ 
Japanese Jnp, sto.ff Workers 

1911 

1920 1,305 

1925 1,253 

1930 1,198 

1938 825 666 

67,000 

135,000 

208,962 

474 

814 

950 

1,549 

1,759 

·1,639 

2,170 

1,361 

469 

1,227 

2,170 

432 

·Data listed under the years 1911, 1925 and 1938 are from G, Fisher's 
interpretative article in the 1938 Statistical Survey volume! for the two 
latter years they represent data of preceding report periodso Data listed 
under 1920 and 1930 are from the L!lYlllem1 s Missions Inquiry, Part II, 
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The rise in ordained Japanese has more than kept pace with the increase in 
comcunicants, while missionaried declined from 1920 and other Japanese 
workers were rapidly dropped following 19300 · 

The 1940 l._ape:n Chr.!.!!.ll!m !'.3.!!:!: ~ lists the known assignments of 
missionariP.s as follow&, accc;.-ding to their prica.ry d:u.t.tes~ 435 evangelist
ic, 307 educational• 44 phil&nthropic, 27 medical, 7 literary. 

Educational work is considerable. and was still growing through 1938 
Survey reports: 

Kirul.crgar1lens 
!!2_0 Studenh 

1925 253 11,799 

1938 403 15.349 

Middle Schools 
:!f.Q.o Students 

55 

44 

22,663 

17,615 

24 

21 

6,418 

8 0 427 

It is believed that these reports are incomplete, particular],y in the 
case of tho middle schools for the 1938 Survwo Girls are a majority of tho 
middle school students in both pcriods0 The La,ymenls Fact-Finding Comois
sion noted that according to govornnont and ye~book figures, Christian 
higher and secondary schools had noro units and core students than llu.dhist 
and Shinto schools combined, despite the enomousl,v greater membership of 
their sects. 

Christian medical work in Japan has not been great],y advertised0 a.t·ld 
the prominent St. Luke's International Medical Center owes much to the 
llockofeller Foundation and other interests. Yet tho 1940 Japan Christian · 
~ ~ reported 8 nissionar,v doctors and 19 nurses, in 13 hospitals 
and sanitoriums with 1 0325 beds, and 15 dispensaries. The hospitals 
listed 526,379 treatments and tho dispensaries 296 0 996. This service of 
course was possible only because 129 Japanese dootore and 233 othore of 
trained Japanese staff worked with thee. 

So Korea - Forcosa - Ma'lchuria 

An extensive cissionar,v work was carried on in Korea: 

Year Missionaries Connunicants Ordained 

1925 

1938 

Total N,Anor. Koreans 

598 

462 400 

112.059 

148,677 .. :1.,050 

Sourcosl World Miosione.r;r Atlas: Statistical Survey 

In 1925 thoro uero reported 51,604 students in all schools of which 
793 were olecentar,v, 39 ciddlo and 10 industrial. In 1938 thoro were 7.000 
of tho 25,000 sooonda.ry school students in the country, and 1,000 out of 
3,000 college students, bosidos ao.ooo in elementary schools. 
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Korean churches were characterized by a high degree of self-support 
on a basis of simple earnestness and devotion. In 1938 there were 4,500 
local congregations, o~ing 4,200 buildings, almost all of which were 
built and poid for by their onn efforts. 

20 

There were 46 miss1.onaries engnged 1~ medical se:-vice in Koren, most 
of thom f~om North Americn. All of the 23 hospitals und 37 cispensaries 
were conducted by North Acorican Societies or by aU310n in nhich ;hey par-· 
ticipatedo Eighty-two Koroa.n doctors and 124 Korean nurses norkednith 
them, besides 245 studontso 

Formosa still hod 22 Canadian and 20 :British missionaries on the 
roster in 1938 reports (for 1936). Thoro nero 14,895 communicants. 

In Manchuria there nero o~ 33 North .American mssionaries out of a 
total of 272, so that their share in the work cannot be considered import
ant. .There nero 33,000 communicants. 

9. Extent of Roman Catholic Missions 

The Catholic Foreign Missionary Society of .America (Maryknoll) has 
published this year figures of the American priests and religious of both 
sexes who are engnged in foreign nission service. .There are 814 in China, 
Japan, Korea and Manchuria, or were until the summer of 1942, when partial 
repatriation occurred; these are 3o% of the total American missionary 
strength in all countries of 2,693. Of these 651 eervod in China, the 
field to which we nu.st pey particular attention, even though the share of 
.Americans in the total effort was small, as indicated in the Introdnction 
to this paper. 

Annuals published by the Jesuits at Siccanei end by the Lazarist~ at 
Poking, as well as semi-official articles in the Acta Coonissionis Synodolis 
(Peking) during 19411 give statistics for 1938-1939. They report 3,182,950 
of "Roman Catholic population," with annunl augnentation of adults non run
ning around 100,000. Thoro are 2,008 Chinese priests, as compared with 
2,898 foreign; wherens a total of 3,420, of whom 1,369 were Chinese, had 
been recorded for 1930 (L'AlL~ee missionatre, Paris, 1931). In 1938-1939 
the number of brothers had slightly declined to 1,262, of whom Chinese 
nero a maJority. Although the 2,281 foreign sisters had increased over 
the 1,667 reported in 1933 (Society for the Propagation of the Faith, Rome), 
the total of religious nomen declined-- especially the Chinese assistants 
called virgins, who do not. toke vows. . · 

In lg3B-l939 there were four universities end colleges, with over 
2,000 students; 91 middle schools nith 16,000 students; 3,614 primary 
schools, with 206,000 students. Educntion is particularly strong in semin
ar.ies end in catechist schools. . 

Reports of tho Society for the Propagation of the Faith, cited in 
Father J. J. Considine's Across ~ ~ (1942) indicnte for China 315 hos
pitals with 16,234 beds, besides 960 dispensaries, with a total of 
11,909,123 treatments (prasumnbly these figures are for the year 1939-1940, 
since they represent on advance upon official reports in China for 193B-1939)a 
China statenents indicate 247 or 267 hospitals before the war, giving about 
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10,000,000 troatoents altogether with several hundred dispensaries as aids• 
:By 1939 the China reports show 104 or 114 of the hespi tala to have been 
closed, but tho total voluoe of work was '17ell ma.intainedo It is difficult 
to reconcile tho high figures for hor.pitals with China Medical Association 
and variOUll yoal' ·book report So Catholics conduct some 584 homes and Ol"
phanages for tho agod end for infants, oaring for 33,196 individuals. 

Tho Society for the Propagation of the Faith reported as of 1933 the 
following figures, which will serve to show the relative proportions of 
Catholic work in China and Japan during tho past decado or twoJ 

Area Moobors Priests Brothers 
!.liB a• .l~ative Miss. Native 

Japan 100,491 251 73 96 141 

Korea llfi,949 87 84 22 8 

Fomosa 7,193 14 0 0 0 

Manchuria 88,661 152 55 14 0 

China 2,541,754 2,120 1,504 322 408 

~ Sis tors Elementary Secondary 
Miss• Nnti vas Soh. Students Soh. Students 

japan 423 355 28 1,938 57 13,369 

Korea 37 199 ll7 12,293 l 317 

Forno sa 9 2 0 0 l 496 

Manchuria 107 212 204 9,660 6 356 

China 1,66? 2,930 3,701 131,663 313 18.147 

Tho first paragraph of this section wili stiggest tho very largely 
intornat!onai character of tho missionary effort of tho Catholic Cba:oh 
in China and Japan, uith French, Italian, Spanish, Goroan' llelgien and 
other nationalities pl~ing icportant parts4 

10. . s"aostivo Data Regarding Missionary Finance and Support 

Icportant as this subject obviously is, no recent and adoquate study 
has been oada. Lioi tat ions of space and. tine for tho present paper pre
clude ~thing ooro than hints of uhat naed.s to be done and night be done. 
In tho first end oain table, the first coluon will give through the year 
1926 cissione.ry incooo froc living donors in 15 loading Protestant bodies, 
as collated by o. ll. Fahs in his study, Trends ill Protestant Giving (1929)1 
beginning with tho year 192?, total figures of missionary incoce froo all 
sources as reported by the oeober boards of the Foreign Missions Confel"
onco (uhich cover a vary high porcentago of all such funds raised in North 
.Aoerica by Protostonts) are available. In the second coluon are given 
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Department of Cot~t~erce wholesale price indices in terms of the purchasing 
power of the dollar, with 1926 equal to $1.00 and the whole period 1922 to 
1929 relatively stable: and in the third column the actual indices, with 
1926 equal to 100. In the fourth column are figures of total realized 
net income of the nation; in the fifth, the per capita income adjusted b7 
the general price level, which income varies mu.ch less than ie commonly 
thought; in the sixth, tho same per capita income sta.'•ed in an index 
series with 1929 as 100 and the Whole period 1923 to 1929 sho~ing little 
variation. Tho fourth, fifth and sixth column figures are taken from 
B. F. Martin, National Incooo !!! ~United States !799-1938 (National Inoo 
dustrial Conference :Board, 1939), which took tho price indices from tho 
Federal Reserve :Bank of Now York, For 19:39 and 19401 Dopartnent of Co&
merco figures on national incono were used. Those vary in previous 70ars 
from tho preceding sorios, but are believed to continue the picture without 
serious distortion. 

Yoar Missiona.ry Purchas- Price lloalized Nat- M.msted Per Index of 
RocOiJ2tS Iiidei ional Incone C!!J2i ta In- M.1ustod 

22 

(oil lions) 
i2ti!~or 
of 1 (1926 . (billions) come Per Capita 

2.00) Incono 
1901 $ 5,3 $ 17,2 $466 74.6 
1906 7,6 23,2 507 81.1 
1911 11,2 

$1.44(a) 69o5(a) 
28~1 535 85i6 

1916 13,3 38,8 562 89•9 
1918 16•5: 57~0 599 95•8 
1919 21•3 62t9 592 94.7 
1920 29&7 0.65 154.4 68,4 569 91,0 
1921 2948 56,7 550 88,0 
1922 28•5 1,03 96o7 57.2 563 90,1 
1923 29+8 0.99 100&6 85.7 610 97.6 
1924 26,9 1,02 98jjl 67&0 610 97&8 
1925 27,9 0.97 103~5 70&1 614 s8•:f 
1~26 28,2 1,00 100,0 73,5 631 1o1;o 
1927 27,2 1,05 95.4 74.0 626 100.2 

1928 4l,O(b) 1,03 96,7 75.9 615 98.4 
1929 40.7 1,05 95,3 79,5 625 100.0 
1930 38,0 1.16 86,4 72.4 599 95,8 
1931 30.2 1.37 73,0 60,2 553 88,5 
1932 28,2 1,54 64,8 46,7, 484 77.4 
19311 23,8 1.52 65,9 44,7 472 75.5 
19M 24.2 1.34 74.9 51.6 508 81.3 
1935 22,7_ 1,25 8o.o 56,3_ 520 83,2 
1938 24.2 1.24 80,8 65,2 564 90.2 
1937 25.9 1,16 86.3_ 69,4 570 91,2 
1938 26.4 1.27 78.6 62.3 531 85.o 
1939 24.7 1.30 77.1 70,7(C~ 
1940 24,3 1,27 78,6 76.o<c 

(a) For the 7oar 1915. 
Conference begin. See (1) (b) Here the reports of the Foreign Missions 

of cocnent bolo~. 
(c) Dopartmont of Coccorco figures, a different series, 
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Co=entl 

(1) It is knonn that tho Foreign Mis~iona Conference figures includs 
a =ch lar,gor llUr.lbor of socioties than do those of Fahs (although oost of 
the additional organizations aro soall), For 1927 the Conference had its· 
first figure, $34,679,563, as against $27,179,594 for :E'ahsl group. ThiB 
would sooo to suggest that Conforonco figures 'R'Ould run about ~ to 3o:' 
above Fahsl group: or that Fahsl group 'R'Ould count aloost 8~ of Confol'
ence figures, if other years had boon cocputed !or them both, Tho differ
ence is not moroly in Illlllbor of societies, but perhaps moro in tho fact 
that the Conference does not lioit its reports to t~oso of contributions 
by living donors, as did Fobs; but also includes bequests, expired an
nuities and interest froo ondowoonts, These 1other sources" than living 
donors provide in throe sanplo years 13% to 19% of tho total receipts as 
reported to and froo tho Conference, The sanples suuest that about 85% 
of receipts, on the sverage, cooo froo living donors. 

(2) Tho Canll.dian share in those fillBilcial fi~es, and in the total 
onte~rise of North Adericon oissions, is about lQ%. 

(3) In crude. dollars, the peek of Fahs' series (through 1927) was 
roached in 1921, but thoro was no critical change in 1920o-1927. The Con
terence series (1928-1940) dropped radically in 1931 and again in 1933, mth 
a slight rally thereafter, The net change for the decade 192g..l9381 the 
fairest andoost convenient for cocparative purposes, was a decline of 
about 35,1% (1928 to 1940, 40.7%)... · 

(4) In taros of purchasing powor in tho United States, the recant 
changes have boon =ch loss drastic• ~resented in 1926 dollars, the 
1929 recoipte would bo about $42,7 Dillion Blld the 1938 figure about $33,5 
oillion, a decline of ·about 21.3%, 

(5) In tho saoo period, 192g..l938, realized national incooo declined 
froo $79,5 billion to $62,3 billion or about 21.6%, Per capita income 
for the whole population of the United States, adjusted in taros of pur
chasing power, declined froo $625 to $531, or about 15.<J%. 

(6) Tho highest ratios of oissionary receipts to realized national 
incooo (allowing for tho differences between Fahs 1 figures Blld those of 
the Conforonco) were found in 1920o-1923 and again in 1932, though the 
yoal's 1928-1934 were all high, Thereafter receipts failed to koop po.co mth 
general oconooio iqprovooont, In gonoral, oissionary receipts aro ninolast
ic,• rather stubbornly oaintained in depression, but slow to riso0 

(7) These coooonts should not be interpreted as obscuring tho serious 
doclino in oissionary giving, Other unfavorable factors cro those: (a) 
no allowance has boon nado for increase in oooborship, Blld consequent 
decline in per capita giving; (b) tho expansion of national inoooo and 
the increase in prices within tho United States since 1939 place tho ois
sionaey receipts in a lower roal rating thBil tho crude dollar figures io
ply; (c) increase in prices abroad or unfavorable tendencies in exchange 
rates at tioes have offset apparent advantages due to lower prices in 
.Aoorica, and in the lo.tost yoars they are critically sorious in tho caso 

. of China. 
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Fahs 1 study covered the whole field of giving for oll purposes aoong 
tho chief denoninations. Be found that benevolent giving tended to run 
nbout 22% of current gl.ving, as against about 78'% for congrogntionol e~ 
ponses, th~~ the ben~olent rntio touahod 35% in 1920 under the sticu-
lus of uar and s:<:troorcilllU'Y Clll:lpaigns for funds. With little char~e 
throughout tho period l91~·1927, about 3J% of bonovolont gifts uare nado 
for foreign nissions. Fron 1919 to 1927, tho per cop~ta gifts for bonovw 
oloncos wore sufficiently above those of 1913 to coopunsnte oaaily for tho 
docroasedpurchnsing pouar of tho dollar ns co~nrod~ith 19131 Fahs did 
not find ovidenco thnt the fundonontolist controvorsios of the earJ~ 1920's 
hcdoonvortod funds froo the regular dononinntionol treasuries to agencies 
apparently oore congeniol to fundonontolist givers. He discovered the 

2( 

grant inportance of tho vast Cllt!Paigns of 192()-::.922 in push::.ng up tho whole 
scale of giving for oll purposes to abnomol lovols 0 Fahs also dononstra.tod 
the signific.anco of tho grea.t expansion of church and ohurch-rolatod pro
perties, 'll'hich nora thn.n doubled in dollar values betuoon 19::.6 lllld 1926, 
with a concentrated building developnont 192~1925. Althoueh the ioprovo
nents were node costly with now coney, debt and interest becane a. tronon~ 
ous factor in annuol financing for tho coning period. The Methodist Epis
copol Church alone paid $4,000,000 interest in 1926, and the Southern 
Baptists $2,600,000 in 1926,. uhich wa.s oquol to their total giving for 
state, national a.nd foreign nisoions. 

In the Statisticol Survey 5/t.. tho !2!:19: Mission (1936), Lobonstine 
shows that incooploto reports record $11,742,000 used in Christian entel'
prises in China, of which nearly $5,000,000 was raised in that country. Of 
tho nearly $7,0001000 froo abroa.d, dosigna.tod oriGins arc in tho following 
ratios& North Anorica 72.6; Groat Britain 20.7; Europe 6.7. The distrib~ 
tion of China Inland Mission funds according to country of origin would 
ra.iso the British and lower tho North Aoaricon percentages a few points. 
But it '11auld appear tha.t two-thirds at la1111t of tho foreign support of 
Protestant nissions in China has cone fron North Aoerica in recent yoors. 
(Cooparo uith Lobonstino's figures tho Foreign Missions Conference itens of 
about $41000,000 for oa.ch year 193&--1936). C.F. Racer was able to lea.rn of 
renittances fron tho United States to China in 1926 of tho follo'l1ing fi~os, 
a.dnittedly inconpletol Protestant societies, $5,607,319 (conpare tho Foreign 
Missions Conference figure of $6,567,056); Catholic societies, $222,564; 
philanthropic and educational institutions, $1,667,394, Those figures are 
fron Foreign Investnonts 1!!, China, 1933, po307. 

Romer ostina.tos that in 1900 Aoorican Protestant oission property was 
valued at $5,000,000, a.s oonparod with business and financial holdings of 
$19,700,000; in 1914 at $101000,000, as coopered with business and financiol 
holdings of $49,2001000. For 1930 ho ostioatod tho Acerioan Protestant 
nission property at $27.,355,720; Aoorican Catholic sociotias 1 property at 
$1,022,4221 philanthropic and educational institutions, $13,526,747. At 
that tine business and financial holdings of property and securities wore 
$196,600,0000 Tho State Department reported in 1926 that Acorican nission
ary and philanthropic holdings in China. wore valued at $52,100,000; but 
this and other ostinatos still higher are boliovod u.r Rooor to havo boon 
affected by changes in tho rate of exchange for China.ls silvor curroncoJ'·. 
(Ronor, PP• 260, 303-306). In 1936 tho properties of tho 13 Protestant 
colleges and universities ware valued at $11,665,436, part of which suns 
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wore not contributed fron abroo.d. These onounts provide soi:te hints as to 
tho .icportanco of capital oxpondituros, ca.inly fron .Aoorican churCh groups. 

Tho ba!!lkground of oissionar:r givi..'lg in tho c;onoral contributions of 
United Sto.';os and North .At:lorican churches is rOUGhly indicated in tho fol
loi7ing data' 

Year Meobors of .All To!al Co~tributions 
Religious Bodies l'or .All Furposes 

1916 41,926,854 $328,809,999 

1923 48,224,014 547,560.562 

1926 54,576,346 817,21-1,528 

1936 55,807,366 518,953,571 

19-10 64,501,494 

Sources& For 1916, 1926 and 1936, tho Census of Rolic;ious 
:Bodies, conducted by tho Unitod States Dopartoont of Connorco, which uoos 
data supplied by tho organizations thoosclvos under close inquiry. For 
1923, tho 1924-25 Yearbook .2! the :!\t:lcrica.:l Churches (Federal Council of 
Churches of Christ, New York), which incl'Udos Canadian figures. In the 
period 1916-1926, throe groups changed tho definition of "nonber" in such 
a oa!mor as to includo children foroorl;v not reported; hence the ensuing 
figures are not oocparablo with earlier reports. For 1940, tho individual 
reports of nreligious affiliation," a loose and inclusive figure fron the 
Census of .tho Uni tod States, are recorded. · 

Notes: (1) Tho torn 11all religious bodiosn not only cocprisas all 
typos of Protestant, Catholic and Orthodox Christians, but aleo Jous nnd 
adherents of ninor religions. Within this total, Protestants are about 
61% of all persons ovor 13 years of nge. ( 2) Tho 1926 Census of Rolig-
ious :Bodies divides tho total contributions of $817,214,528 into benevol
ent a.~d nissionary ttens of $150,097,167, current expense and inprovononts, 
$655,220,128, nnd a snallor olonont undifferentiated. Tho ratio of bone'l'•. 
olont to expense figuros is $1.00 to $4.37; or, benevolent itons are 18.6% 
of tho total diffarentiatod contributions. 

Further indic•tions of intorost aro shonn in itens fron tho United 
Stawardship Council, which for 1925 cocprisod 25 denominational ~roups, 
with 22,309,805 Acericnn and Canadian oenbors; and for 1935-36 conprisod 
21 groups somewhat differently constituted. Tho data wore published in 
tho Federal Council's Handbook of the Acorican Churches, 192&.27; and its 
Yearbook£! ih!!. .Aoorican Churchoa,T937. 
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Year Benevolent :Budgets 
~ Per Capita 

Congregational Expenses 
12!& Per Cgpita 

All Purposes 
~ Per !ll.pita 

1925 $91,8!5,2?5 $4.11 

1935- 53,391,330 
1936 

$342,552,496 

246,290,8?5 

$469. 8?1, 6?8 $21.0Ej 

300,201,381 

Interpretation of these figures and of those in the preceding table 
re~ires reference to changes in national income and in price levels, as 
provided in the table on page 18 above, It appears that the depression 
did n~t significant~· affet:t. Fahs' findings, wh•.ch terminated with 192?, 
of benevole:~ces as normaJ.4r some 22% of total giving (Tren£!_ JA Frotestant 
Giving, previOl!sly cite~ • 

10, l'ata on Mission Expenditure in China and Japan· 

»eginning with 1928, the Foreign Missions Conference has gathered from 
its member societies and boards their figures of total expenditures for for
eign missions, and of expenditures for each of the maJor areas in which 
funds are used, These figures of "expenditures" are intended to cover all 
current items on account of areas to which missions ore sent: salaries, 
transportation, supplies, work projects, ordinary mai:~tenance of property 
and the like, They o.re intended to exclude administrative, educational 
and promotional items in North .America, and also capital items in other 
areas, such as purchase of real property, erection of buildings and extre:
crdinary repairs. In brief, "expenditures" refer to current maintenance 
of missions abroad. Hence the total expenditures thus recorded average, 
for the years 1928-1940 inclusive, $3,9 million less than the total receipts; 
i,e,, on the average, capital and administrative categories comprised $3,9 
million each year, For 1928 and 1929, su.ch items amounted to over $8 mil
lion oach year, when capital progress was in full swing, In 1933, at the 
moment of maximum retrenchment at all points, the figure vas only $1,3 
million. In 1938, 1939 and 1940 the figure was stable at $3.8 million, 
close to the average for the whole period. The average for capital and 
administrative items is 13,6% of the total receipts 1928-1940; for the . 
last three years of the period, it is 16%; for the first two years, befora 
the influence of tho depression was apparent, it was 20,6%,. . 
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Distribution of the total 

(figures in millions) I 
e:r:pendi turea defined above has been tlms 

~ 411 Arons Qhina Japan Korea 

1928 $32,3 $6,6 . $3,.7 $1,5 
1929 32.2 6.4 3,4 1,5 
1930 32.9 6.3 3.5 1,5 
1931 27.2 4.9 3,1 1,3 
1932 26,1 4,7 2,6 1,0 
1933 21,2 4,0 1.7 o.8 
1934 21,2 4.0 1.6 0.7 
1935 20.2 3.8 1,6 0,7 
1936 21.8 3.9 1.5 0.7 
1937 22.6 4,3 1,1 o.8 
1938 22,6 4,1 1,!1 0.7 
1939 20,9 3,5 1,5 0,6 
1940 20,5 3,7 1.5 0,7 

Changes in percentoge1 of total expenditures in the critical deco.de 
were as f ollot1s& 

Year Qhina ~ Korea Tota,l Three Areas 

1929 20,4 11.6 4,7 36,7 
1938 17.9 7,2 3.3 28.4 

Although no exact comparisons are in hand, such declines in the absolute 
and in the relative financial support of ttissions in China and Japon follow 
in the main the tendencies of the preceding period, as discovered in the 
LBifmcn's Missions Inquiry, Fnct-Findersl Reports, vol, VII, Hooe Base a!td 
Missionary Persoa~el (see P• 75 in particular). That investigation for eight 
significant boards found expenditures for China cissions declining every 
year 1921-1930, t1ith a total drop of 26%; for Japon, irregular decline of.· 
15% (nat). :India oissiono0 b:v contrast, gained 11% Br.long the eight boards 
in the same period, definitely replacing China as the lending field of 
effort, All told, it oeeoa clear that in two decades there has been in pro.~ 
tice a considerable transfer of ernphD.BiB in cissions, ~~ froo Chino. a~d 
Japan (and Korea D.B tJell), end tot1ard India end other areas. 

IV, RECENT TRENDS WITHIN MISSION ENTERPRISES 

1, Grotfth of Cooperation and Union, Cooperation and union have ooved 
fornard, The National Christian Council of Chino. represents sooe 58% to So% 
of the Protestant membership, and a auch higher percentage of elements connect
ed with American societies. Its constituent units, the China ~ristian 
Educational Association and the Commission on Christian Medical Work, both 
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include a very high percentage. (above 90) of the Frotestant work in their 
respective fields. The representation of the National Christian Council 
of Japan was almost complete. Both the National Christian Councils dev
eloped well in relative peace, and under stress of war conditions they 
have tended to gain in the importance of their consu!tative functions 
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and in influence upon denominational leadership. In Korea, governmental 
suppression or assimilation to Japanese interests of ~thing in the 
country that might suggest nation ·wide cooperation, even for closely d&
fined religious concerns, has for years prevented a healthy gromh of 
voluntary cooperation. In both China and Japan, a ncmber of the larger 
cities have local councils with considerable cooperation. Also in both 
countries there is practical unity in tho pUblication of the Scriptures, 
and combination of m~ missions nnd churches in ·Ch"t"istian !.iterature Soc
ieties; though denominational pUblishing is still i:nportant. In China 
thore arc scores of union schools and hospitals, representing the combina
tion of two to a dozen church bodies in organs appropriate for doing ap~ 
ticular piece of work; and a smaller number of such unions are found in 
Japan. 

There has long boon pressure from some groups of nationals and from 
some groupe of missionaries totrard increasing unity, in the face of inertia 
and institutional interests on tho part of certain Chinese or Japanese lead
ere, and comparable factors in tho North .American constituencies. A number 
of important unions havo braught real encouragement,, In both China and 
Japan, the (.American) Frotestant Episcopal Church has long united its work 
with that of tho Church of England and of the Church of England in Canada. 
In Japan, since 1907 tho various Methodist churches have been united, 
with .American and Canadian missions assisting. 

In gradual stages from 1922, the Church of Christ in China has com
bined a considerable body of Frosbytcrian and Reformed Churches with earlier 
regional unions and also with diverse unite of a congregational type (Fresby
terians of England, Ireland, New Zealand, Koroa end the United States. of 
.America; Church of Scotland; Reformed Church in America, Reformed Chll1'ch 
in the United States; United Church of Canada; British Congregationalists 
and part of tho .American; one conference of Methodists; English Baptists; 
United Brethren; umion and independent Chinese churches). This complex 
union is listed in detail as suggesting the difficulties of such efforts, 
and also becweo of its iDherent importance. For the Church of Christ in 
China comprises 23~ to 24~ of the Frotostant membership in China. 

Tho formation of tho United Church of Canada.in 1925 means that so far 
as missions in China and Japan are concerned, there are only two signifi
cant church bodies in that country; and each of them is already within larg-o 
or unions in China Md in Japan, as described above. Tho union of the 
major Methodist bodies in tho United States was promptly followed (1941) 
by union of the related churches in China (previously combined in Japan). 
Thus the process of intsgration goes fornard now and again. The eleven 
1 st churches in China now comprise 86% of tho membership in the entire 
c~: ~ do eight churches in Japan (four churches alone in Japan, 71~). 
'rhe r:~nt union (1941 end continuing) of all Japanese churches under gov>-
ernmont auspices will be mentioned later. 
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2o Relations of Missions nith Chinaso and Japa~ese Churches. Missions 
have decreused us chur.;hes have increased, turning ovax· authority roth vary
ing speeds and processes. In Japa~ the t::-end has been longer ond nora thol'>
oughgoing, becouso af at least three inportant factors1 the relatively high 
educational and ooononic level of tho Japuneea oanbarst.ip; the closely 
conne.cted fact that the nanborship uas largely urban ar.d oiddl&-class; the 
strong nat!onal pride a.~d self-forced indopendense of the Japanese Christians. 
With variations of method a.~d degreo, a large onjority of nissionnries uero 
individually related to the Japanese church organizations, and served than 
fron uithin or on the fringes. Tho oission organization acted only in soo
ondary functions uith the Japanese participating in oc:.et of then. The nission 
organizations often naintainod, houever, direct relations uith eeoi-autonono~ 
institutions like those of hi~)ler education. In China the pace has boon . 
slouer, for reasons tho converse of those given for the Japnnese course. But: 
in a oo.jority of the larger Chinese church bodies there is either autonoqy 
with nissionariee acting on nora or lass tho sane footing as Chinese uorkarst 
or thoro is a foro of joint organization in uhich a c~rtain ratio of places 
is assigned to missionaries, eooetioee giving then equal voice in dete~ina-
tion of budgets and policies. · 

In both countries, institutions are alnost all in tho hands of boards 
in uhich nationals are a strong oajority, and in uhich the real adoinistra>
tive head is a national. (There vera in Japan sene conspicuous exceptions, 
up to 1940, where a nissionnry uas head.) Noroally, the individual voice 
counts according to character, lmotrledge a.~d experience, regardless of nat
ionality or status. If the nission's fi~cial contribution is substantial 
it is usually because of serious need, and therefore tho opinion of respons
ible missionaries carries weight out of proportion to numbers. ~Y and large 
the relationships bottreen oissionarioe and nationals in Christian orga~iz~ 
tiona are good, and ~ testify that in their organizations there have 
never been divisions upon lines of nationality, but altr~B upon individual 
judgment crossing national lines. In Japan there uas eooe strain, but usual 
cordiality and personal confidence up to the acute etngee of 1940, and often 
thereafter, existed. 

In Korea there was conei derable self-reliance anong the churches, yet a 
good deal of oission paternalisn and proprietorship of institutions. Ioport
ant groups of oi&sionorias took a stronger et~~d on the shrine question than 
oost of the Korean loaders thought triso or possible, ond in tho etoosphore of 
police intinidation there was e serious ostronr,onent of sone oissionerios 
from the orr,anizod uork of the churches. This lnte and unprecedented dovel
opnont should not obscure th& lonB"timo and underlying cordiality. Tho basic 
difference uas not botuaen nissionarios and Koreans, but botuoon nissionaries 
and the requirononts of tho Jopanoso authorities. 

3. Exproosion in Eo.storn Cultural Fornso In Ohina and Japan thoro has 
be~n rogrees in the ability of Christian uorkers to find ferns of expression 
for hlstoric Christianity that are in haroony with their own treasured 

N t tcy ere new cynne and adaptations of =sio, a steadily inoo 
culture. ~ onorf literature written by nationals on their own initiative 
~~O:i~ ~t~= ~roedon of nediuo, oxporinentation uith uorship ferns and 
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church decoration and sycbolisc, attecpts to Christianize or to provide 
Christian analogs for fanily rites or tico-honorod social custoos. The nm7 
union lzyonal. in China, for exaople, uhich has alreaey sold 300,000 copies, 
uses 60 original Chinese hyena or tunos out of 2.aoo suboi ttodo Largely 
under nissionary stioulation, but broadening out into oore initintlvo, are 
efforts to !ldapt national architectural foms to the needs of churches and 
institutions. (In China the oxperinents ~n educational buildings of nod" 
ernized Chinese style, put up by oissions from Canton to Peking and froo 
Shanghai to Chongtu, have had obvious influence •,zpon a developing type of 
architectu::"B for publb buildings.) Religious pictureo by Chinese and Jap
anese art.iats, using a classical or codified classical style, are of first 
quality. ~'he Catholic Church has nhat is practically a school of Christian 
art in Poking. 

4, · Qhinese and Japanese Contributions to North Aocricnl Cultured 
personalities, The proper fruitage of respect for the personalities and tho 
culture of Chinese and Japanese, and their own advance in Christian and othor 
groups during recent years, is found in a growing sense of JJU.tuali ty. Ox-
ientals are recognized as having r.ro.ch to give to Western culture, a!ld in 
particular to Christian! ty as a world!-uido faoily, Tho personal! tios of 
Chinese and Japanese Christians are known and respected aoong oany cillions 
of North klerican Christians, by report in books end periodicals, by faoiliar 
portraits in print, by visits. in pe~son and addresses before thousands of 
church groups0 · Not only in their own countries by missionaries, but by cis~ 
ion adoinistrators in tho sending countries and by church leaders in national 
and international church conferences, a score of Chinese and a dozen Japanese 
are nou definitely end intioatel.y reckoned aoong tho responsible loaders of 
the Cburch Universal. The books of one of then are prd.zed throUGhout tho 
world. 

50 Educational Method in Religion. The educational aspects of church 
work have been widely icproved by cpplic~tion and adaptation of the eophases 
and techniques of schools of religious education in North Aoerica. The train
ing of 1B¥tten, the instruction of children in Sunda,Y Schools, the betturing 
of forms of public uorship and the challenge of icproved aids to private and 
facily devotions, tho revision of oaterials and methods eoployed in curricul~ 
and voluntary cl~sses for school children and young people, all show advance. 

6,. Rural Comr.nlili'BY Prograos. Realizing that their work uas dispropox-- . 
tionately developed in cities, cissions have atteoptod to devote skilled uor~ 
ers to rural ioprovemont prograos. By 1928, sooe 75 cissionaries in Chinn 
uere devoting all or part tice to rural reconstruction work, and the nuober 
was slouly increasing until uar ioposed severe reductions. Meanwhile, and 
continuing through the present, special enterprises for training in rural 
life tec!Uliquos both now cissionnries and oissionaries on fUrlough, have been 
unde~tako~ in North Aoerica. Cornell University, ~own State College, Scarritt 
C 11 Ore on State College and other institutions have heartily cooperat-

e ega, g al on~ ear courses or intensive institutes of five to 
ad in providAbing stpl5ec01 China ~issionaries have utilized these opportunities 
six ueeks. ou 
since 1930. 

i Chinn soce 15 considerable schools or experirnentnl 
.:BY 1937 there uere n endi skills of rural ir.iproveoent n!:lOng ChrileUan 

and training centers fo~ties ng Tho oost extensive of these enterprises 
ChiJ:Ielle · and thefi~,!0iculture ~d Forestry of the University of Nnnld.ng, 
was the College o Ab• 
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which had supplied ncar~ one-third of all the graduates of cgricultural 
courses of college level in China, and rrae the only college giving full rrork 
in forestr.y. This college largo~ staffed national and provincial governnent 
undertakings in agricultural and rural icprovecent, particular~ those con.
cerned with crop it!p~~vocent and acricultural cooperatives. Its rrork has 
included·oanifold investigation and oxperinentation, notably in plant brooding 
and in fare econouics, and the production of varied agriculbra1 literature 
including the faciliar bulletins and a cost useful fare nerrspaper CooporQ
tive relationships with nany branches of govorncental effort have

0
been pro

ductive. Other types of specialized agricultural service are oxocplifiod 
in Lingnan Universi'y:s rrork in sericulturo and West China Union University's 
horticulture. 

7. Cooperation rrith Governnonts. It is characteristic of recent mission 
work to be more and c~ro related to developing governoent progracs in oduc~ 
tional and \7elfaro efforts of all typos. A conspicucr~s oxocplo is in cedi cal 
\7ork, particular~ in J.l'~blic hoalti;J. undertakings and. rural clinics, Soceticos 
the cooperation is largely in terns of coJJJJon planning to avoid duplications 
and get better distribution of total facilities far below the needs of the 
coomunity; socetioes it is in providing personnel for enterprises which the 
governoental authorities are prepared to finance and to supply. Ueually 
there has been autonoJey" for tho Christian orgenizat ioza, especially in pel'
sonnel ~d adoinistration, of a sort satisfactory to it. These statecents are 
oade chiefly for China, but there were also sooe good oxacples in Japan and 
Korea of cooperation with nunicipal or county health adoinistrations • 

. a. The Church and Social Dutro There has been increasing conviction that 
Christians oust coco to grips with tho social difficulties that handicap · 
their neighbo~s, a conviction which is expressed in greater variety and bulk 
of social sorviceJ The tendency of service organs to develop an independent 
institutional life apart from the Christian Church, has coobined with pessi
mism about ths course of the secular society end with oovooents in theology 
to bring about a reaffirnation of the prioac;r of the Church as the cocpre
heneive Christian body. Social service is, in this corrective trend, to be 
considered as the Church's necessary expression of Christian brotherhood, 
rather than as tho task of detached entorprisos that oa.v soon lose their or
iginal cotivation. 

. 90 Qhnnges in Missionar:y Personnel! Type and Me, Thoro have been 
certain icprotant changes in the prevailing typo of cissionaries, though 
tha,y aro not CnPable of easy statistical moasurooent, and oust bo roportod 
with diffidence. Acong tho major socioties the avorogo odncational lovol 
has risen. Most missionaries representing in China and Japan tho organiz&o 
tions of tho Foreign Missions Conference have had graduate training a.nd sono 
experianc~ J.~,porth Aoorica bo;foro they are sont out; coJJJJonly they spend 
one or oor8:1Urlo~ time in further study, especially if they are engaged 
in medical,Aeducational or other work inviting technical specialization. 

Tho avernge nge of nissionarios in sorvico has rison, due to the relQ
tively soall ratio of new oissionaries sent out since 1925, with the do

rossion, the Chinese Nationalist wars of 1925-28, and the discourP~ing 
~ituation in.'Japan and Koroa, and now the uar of 1937 o.s acutely unfavorable 
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factors. 'rhis cll£1n6e should not bo CX!l{",goratod in its quantitativa or its 
qualitative aspects, but surely it affects a viou of personnel for coDing 
years. Gains in aver!l€o Olq)erionce aro an of'fsot, at loo.st for a tiDe, to 
tho probo.blo loss in contact 11ith youth and also in ir.logination nnd vontur&
sone originality. 

Since 1925 the selective process has boon rigorous, a~d on tho uholo a 
favoro.ble one, since sane young nissionnries of tho boon period 192~1925 
uere not thorOU{',hly devoted to their faith or to tho CODI:IWlitios uhich they 
ontorod. 'rho tendency has boon roughly, and 11ith sooo unfor~unnto ce.sos of 
loss, to uood out those uho uoro ueaker in body or in apirit, thoso uho found 
difficulty in adapting theosolves to hard chru~os in Chino., Koren or Jopnn. 

The unhoppy controversies of tho 1920 Is over :t'und..'lDontolist-·Dodornist 
issues·uoro lo.rgoly induced froD North Aocrico., nnd passed by in Chino. ~~d 
Jnpo.n as they pt:'.suod hero. :But also it has boon truo tho.t oissionnrios o.nd 
their no.tional colloa{;llcs ho.vo for tho nost port realized they had no an
ergies to uasto in disputes uithin Christian circles. True roliof has cooo 
in proper o.nd coopo~~tive concentration upon tho ovoruheloing tasks before 
tho Christian enterprise. Fundnnentalist and oodornist u~s of thinking 
there still oro, but conflict is rnro. 

Jdoo.~uhilo there is noticoo.blo increase in 11lmt c~ bo torced tho Holiness 
typo of cissioQD.I'iOs o.nd of no.tionals, though tho chn.~o is spotty by nrol\S. 
end situations, and has not altered tho large picture of oissions in Chinn 
and Jlqlan. , ll'nirly coop leta listi~~GB in :Boynton Is 1_936 Ho..~dbook of tho Chris
tian Jdoyegont in Chino. and in tho Jo.nan Christian Yoo.r :Book 1940 indicate 
for China o.bout 150 and for Japan o.bout 80 oiasionarios uho represent tho 
Holines&-Pentecostal groups and independents. Those are about 5 ~ and 12%, 
respectively, of the North Aoorican oissionary totals. No hard a~d fast lines 
or descriptions are justified, houevor. 'rhoy tend ooro to tho enotionnlist, 
tundeoentalist and extrooe individualist typos than do oissionaries of tho 
"regular" end larger societies, 

10. Unusual DovolOJ?Eonts in Japan and in China. Two instances of r.llljor 
change in particular countries call for ·brief attention, In Japan tho s~ 
pression of Ddangorous thoughts0 and of social science since about 1924, 
the "crisis" psychology and uholo progrnD of intensified no.tionolisD and of 
concentrated control of the people since 1931, ~nve tended to linit con
siderably the freedoD of action and spirit of oissionarios o.nd still cora 
of nationals associated uith then, Adaptation to the situation Tlas necessary 
as the price of survival, and the process ho.s boon sufficiently gradual so 
that nan,y persons uho uent through it uore not clearly o.uare of its extent • 
:But the fact of craopinc end tho se.~se of futility have cut doun tho poss
ibilities of Christio.n effort on tho part of nnn.Y• Much good uork uent on, 
ll-~d oission circles generally are glad that it did. :But coa:forci ty to nar
tional requiraoents o.s interpreted by tho bureaucro.qy and the gondo.roario 
uas o. nuobing influence. 

In China tho prooinonce of Christians in tho National Governoont ho.o 
do lltodly ooant r.ru.ch to tho Do role of Christians in that country, and has 

'.:rv~d to dissipate oloDonts of lingo ring prejudice against Christianity 
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in the public at largo, Thoro are naey cross-currents in tho oattor, and 
missionary oreanize.tions deplore sono of tho boD.lltings of o. journaliatic 
typo. Hero it is intondod to point out tho vo.st difforonco thct tho prosanco 
of Christian officials high in Chine.:a govornnont hl.l.B ne.do to Aoerican 
opinion. For tens of oillions of North Anoricans the.t fact is e. syobo1 · 
(oxoggorntod by sorno) of charactor, of trustworthiness, of spiritual kinship; 
it is thorofare e. fact of eront significance to tho cultural a~d political 
rolo.tions of Chino. with North Aoorico.. 

11. Interest of tho Se~dinG Churches, Cha~os in tho sondi~ churches 
of tho Uni tod States and Canada. ho.vo boon touched i11 tho no.ttor of ioportont 
unions (Methodists, United Church of Canodn), in tho subsidence of contro
versy, and in reports of thoir gifts o..~d oissl.on:uoy porsonnol. Hns their 
gonoral interest in nissions che.ngod1 thotr !mo11ledi;o of oissions ndvo..~cod 
or declined, thai~ specific devotion in ~ifts o..~d tioo quickonod or sle.c~ 
enod? Ioporta.~t o.s thoso onttors are, thoy ~onot boon studied thoroughly, . 
Little tnnr,iblo evidonco is o.vailnblo. Wo oust rely upon tho conpocite 
judgoont of selected ndninistrators in n DUObor of nission organizations of 
different typos. 

It is fairly cloar the.t in rocont yonrs the nnounts received from largo 
givers are relatively less important than formerly; ond convorsoly, tho.t 
the total number of small givers ho.s incroo.sod. It is believed tho.t tho 
spread of intoroe.tion about missions and tho countries to nhich they are sont, 
as indicated by the circulation of nissiono.ry books and periodicals o..~d study 
materials, has tended fo~ard nith minor oscillo.~ions. Thoro is o.ssuronco 
of advance in quality and breadth of interpretation. Books and othor mo.t
erie.ls for the study of nissions are incroasi~ly nnrkod by specialization 
of content a.."ld foro for particular typos and o.gos of roBdors, rnthor than 
depending on a. fen popular bookS to covor unanalyzed noods; by denooination
al dopondence on the cooperative Missionary Education Moveoont for tho major 
items in thoir annual progr=s, tbu.s tendio.g to raise tho standard of quality 
throughout; by broader, fuller intoroation a.bout currant developments in 
tho respective countries whore mission& are at nork; by continnol pre-
sentation of the personalities of Christian nationals, 

Fen of those developoents con be reported in quantitative toms, but 
from 1923 to 1940 the Missionary Education Yovenont published 14 nnjor books 
on China, Jnpon and Koroe., grouped in 7 of tho 18 years, nith total sales 
of 482,700 or nn average of aloost 35,000 per book, ·. Covering all arons of 
nissions, the l2 adult books of tho Central Cor.IJJitteo on United Study of 
Foreign Missions (1921-1930) uo1d an o.vorngo of 80,000 copios, bosidos 10 
junior bookS 1'n the sane period e.t nearly 19,000 copies ench, . Tho Lo.ynon's 
Missions Inquiry, Fp.ct-·FindGrat Reports, vol, VII, 1933, records n eeneral 
increase of classes and of special Uschools" or institutes for the brief 
col\centrated study of nissions, ni th a total apparently renchio.g "'oll over 
3 

nillion persons for three nnjor boards, The Baptista naintain n rendio.g 
proerao for nissions bookS (in over 4~ of their cbu.rches, the LQYJJen found) 
nhich advanced steadily from 1920 to 1930 and is no\'7 e.ctive, In 1920, 
48,000 books nere reported read in orgnnized groups, and in 1930 over a 
million, 
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Yissionar,v interests are non more Widely represented in the entire 

educo.tional process of the local. chu.rch. Sundny School lessons and nnterials 
for all grodes of relicious odncntion systemntioally include missionary units. 
Similarly there is uider diffusion omonc local or.;anizntions of chu.rch n<lmen 
for the ta~dcncy in local concregntions to meres missionary societies in the 
general uomen1s societies carries certain missionar,y programs into the larger 
groups. It is too early yet to Judge uhethor loss of intensity a~d thoro~ 
ness nill u.~do tho ndvt:~ntae;es of ranching nora nooen ui th some 11 ttlo kno
ledge; ood the variety of denominntional ood local ndJustoent is infinite. 
There is definite ndvnnco in interest, study and rending aoone oenls and mixed 
adult groups in some denominntions; and anonc yollll(; paople-ood chEdren in 
~ denooinntions. A non book on Missionnrx Education in Your Church has 
gone into a second printing of 5,000 copies uith:i.n t\70 ooni.¥is. Ma!JY reports 
indicate tho.t the war ood acute concom for intornntio:uJ. I'elntions in the 
post-nor world havo turnod touard missions considero.bl13 (lroups of c_llurch 
people nho previously wore indifferent• Through recent years, OD.tcrials pre
pared for children are =h in deOD.nd by schools Nld libraries for use in de
veloping nworld friendship" procroos. !.lissionar,v materials are also widely 
employed. for o.dult and hiGh school progrtlT.ls on inter-racial questions and on 
international questions, Indi!.od• it is hi!lhly significant that in Oa1JY chu.rch 
groups a neu and hoalti:JY anxiety about racial questions in this countr,y has 
come into being from the missionnr,y consciousness of the importance and worth 
of the races that are not nhite. 

Finlllly, it should be noted that in the past tl'IO decndes missions in tho 
J'ar East have hnd peculiar difficulties puzzling nnd discouraging to American c!. 
church people. !l'ho disorder in China up to 1931 nnd the violence of the 
Japanese invasion, the llltered status and control of Manchuria, the increas-
ing nationalist tension in Jo.pnn nnd her subJect areas, all tondod repeatedly 
and Dlmost cumulatively to Qako supporters fool that tho ~ffort was not worth 
while, to load friends and families to desire tho withdrawal of missionaries. 
What has boon dono ho.s been dono ae;ainst this typo of obstacle. 

V • W.AB.-TD!E CH.ANGES 

1. Displaceoent of Missionaries. !.!issionar,y personnel uas recruced 
slightly crurin!l the early part of tho Sinoo·Japnnese war, in both Chino. and 
Japnn; somewhat more during tho period 1939-1941, pnrti.cularly in Jo.pnn ood 
Xoroa• and 11as pUt Dlmost coopletely out of service in Jnpan and Koroa fol .. 
loni~ Pearl Harbor, with a lar(lo decree of ir.u:lobiihization in Occupied China. 
In China reports of 14 c1ssion hoards shoued that betwoen tho SUJ:lllOr of 1937 
and the spring of 1939 only 5~ of their oissionaries had nithdraun or retired, 
little difference froc the ordino.r.Y rate but practically uithout replacecents. 
The Nationlll Ohriotion Council of Chino. reported in June 1941 for 18 principal 
societies of all nationlllities, that as coopo.red nith June 1937, Sa% of their 
men and 56'f, of their wocen nero at work (these fiflUl'BS of course include both 
rree and OcCUl?ied China; the maJority of oissionaries froc tho North American 
boards nora working in Occupied China). Tho porcontll.flO for Americans nas a 
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little lower, because the pressure for evacuation, and the response to such 
pressure, was more considerable among .Ametoioan citizens than among the various. 
:British and continental groups. Some 200 missionaries are known to have 
transferred from Occupied to Free China, of whom perhaps half were North 
.Americans. 

~ter Pearl Harbor there remained of North American missionaries (cbil&
ren not counted) a in Japan, 76; in Korea, 21; in Manchuria, a; in Occupied 
China including Hongkong, 766. Of these, 420 returned on the Gripsholm in 
August, leaving still in Japan, 37; in Occupied China about 450

0 
It is 

presumed that almost all of these will be repatriated soon. '!'here are at 
work in Free China about 850 North .American missionaries. This is a sharp 
contrast with near~ 3.ooo on the normal list for China. M~ of the miss
ionaries now in the field have remained boyond their normal furlough times, 
and have long been under extraordinary !train of emergency duties and of ocol:IPo 
omic difficulties for.their Chinese colleagues and constituencies. for their 
projects of work, and latterly for their own living. 

2a Serious Effects on National. Personnel. National personnel of Christ
ian enterprises bas boon various~ affected, In Japan and Korea and in som 
sections of Occupied China, political prossuro bas boon pervasive upon all. 
and intense upon soma. '!'be standard of living bas severo~ declined, for 
middl~class persons in Japan lllld for Koreans gGneral~, with corresponding 
influence upon tho vitality and tho means of Christian groups. Yet during 
the ear~ years of the war thoro was e. good deal of industrial prospori ty, 
even of boom, in Japanoso cities; Christian churches and social enterprises 
did not experience much financial difficulty. In Occupied China, Chinese 
personnel were severo~ reduced by migration, and tho remainder have suf
fered grievously by wholesale dislocation of tho collllllllni ties in which they 
serve, by loss of their own property and dwellings, by confiscation or 
closure of the enterpi'ises in which they former~ workGd, by impoverishment 
of their families, and tho liko. Mitigation was considerable up to Poarl 
Harbor, because missionaries wore able to kGep man,v things going in coopera
tion with the Ohinese personnel, whether omorgoncy or regular ontorprisGs; 
and as a last resort thoro was relief aid. Most of the personnel showed 
remarkable moral stamina in resisting j;ho man,v pulls to give up the struggle 
of useful religious, educational and sooial work. :But tho drags are C11111U!

lative, and after this year tho economic grind will be yet mora remorseless. 

In Free China, local personnel were splendi~ supplomontod by migration, 
though not without the problems of adJustment because of tho frequent~ 
superior training, vigor and selection of tho newcomers. Morale has in 
general remained high through severe exertion in extraordinary f;ask8. :But in 
the past two years tho march of inflation and shortage of necessaries has 
told on health of families, bas cruel~ cut mo~~pffi*heir vocations in 
order to survive, .and bas reduced tho energiesl\o'? Uzan.v who st~ by their 
commitments, The total loss by dislocations and inadequate readjustments, 
and by decline in number and quality, is serious, Church, college and 
United China Relief FundS are again a11 invaluable mitigation of disaster, 
Growth in responsibility and self-reliance of nationals, the development 
of character and leadership under the stimulus of hard conditions and great 
needs are a major compensation - as in some sensa also in Oocupied China 
and 1~ the Japanese Empire. For China as a whole, throughout the war 
there bas been economic distress bearing honvi~.upon the middle-class 
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tonnspeople from nhom come large fractions of Christian personnel. Loss of 
proper housing and ot personal effects, continued inability to dron income 
equal to the fantastic rise in pricos, hardships from exposure in violence 
and in difficult travel, lessoned protection against sickness, o.cuto burdens 
for family members similarly o.:f'foctod, all these constitute a total, ~ . 
lativo strain that has too plcrl.nly '.:IOakonod tho bodies and spirits of m~ 
useful persons. It is remarkable that a large percentage ot Christian staff 
have maintained faith, courage and devotion to servo to tho limit of their 
powers. 

3. Loss a~d Damage to Property. Property losses to tho Christian entc~ 
prisos are already very heavy, particularly in Occupied China. There has · 
been no adequate attempt to record them, even in early stages of the war. 
Within two years from the outbreak of hostilities in 1937: more than 150 
mission compounds are·lmown to have been destroyed or damaged by bombing 
alone. Losses by bomtlng have continued to be significant, and ma,v again 
become currently large in lator stages of the \7aro Deliberate burning by 
tho Japanese soldiery has caused some losses thus far, and it ~;~a,y becone com
mon as they aro driven back in territory they nou occupy. Looting and \7anton 
destruction of equip~;~ent and personal property hRve been irregularly serious. 
Confiscation or utilization of American a.'ld Canadian properties are fairly 
frequent, especially since the SUilllller of 19420 but have not been universal
ized. Indeed, most church buildings have thus far beon left in the hands 
of local congregations, and some schools and hospitals likerrise- under Jop
anese direction. In Free China, bombing has caused much loss. 

In Japan, comparatively little property \7as held under or for foreign 
interests, and ~;~ost of that seams to rOtlain quiet}¥ in the hands of Christian 
Japanese for uses satisfactory to mission enterprise. There is little uso 
ef anticipating unfortunate developments within Japanese society, though 
tho course of war ma,v bring destruction particularly to industrial ports. 
Heavy loss and universal deterioration oust be expected for the equipnont 
and buildings of schools, hospitals nnd indeed all enterprises \7ith mission 
ownership or contacts throughout Occupied China, Manclmria, Fonnosa and 
Korea. Five yoarsl experience \71th looting, datlago and abuse is ocinous; 
and now boribing from tho Chinese and United Nations forces, other \7arfaro, 
disorder in defeat and transition, T7illful destruction as Japanese foroos aro 
pushed back, the greed of puppets, inability or unwillingness to provide nat
erial& or :t\mds for repair and preservation, all offer 'IUlhappy risks. 

4 0 Japanese Military and Governnontnl Influences. Under pressure of 
the times and influence fron the governnent, Japanese Protestant churches 
have united in ten "branches" or blocs, all of which are related to the govern
ment through one Director or Loader. In one aspect of their organization 
they are connected \71th the Ronan Catholic and tho Russian Orthodox groups. 
There are sone !>ndiontlons that the Protestant blocs Ma.Y soon be nnnlgamated 
in a unitar,v boey. It is expected that certain theological seminaries and 
other institutions uill be conbined in feuer but relatively stronger units. 
All of this has its unpleasant sides of bureauctntic convenience, and there 
has been considerable reluctance among the Japanese Christians. ~t it is 
also tru.e that for nany years groups of la,vnen and sone clergymen have \7orked 
toward definite unions; thoso leaders and Many of their follouors now de
temine to nak:e tho best of the situation and to secure as J:lll.ch benefit and 
take as little loss as they cano Sone fool that tho conbinad chu.rches can 
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better maintain themselves S«ainst undesirable pressures than could the 
loosely coopera.ting denominations. Since 1940 no foreigner has been per
mitted to hold any place considered to possess authority in Christian or
ganizations (indeed, this wns true of all organizations throughout Japan
ese sociOrJ), and in principle no money wao th&reafter to be received from 
abroad to~ard the support of any project of Christian 7 ork, 

That Japanese pattern ie being oarried outr·tlo greater or lesser extent 
in Korea and in Occupied China. In North China a union of Protestant 
bodies with Japanese personnel and under Japanese ouspices hns already 
been forced, and on a local basis the some process is going on in the 
Yangtze Valley. These are the logical-outcomes of attempts made continu
ally but vainly until December 1941 by the occupying forces and by Japan
ese government representatives, to push forward Jop~'ese Ctristi~ns to a 
role of cultural leadership, or 11pacification, I! or displancment of .American 
and »ritish missionaries as ubiquitous friends of th& Chinese, Noodless 
to sey, the Japanese military ond official view of all such relationships 
was excessively political. 

It is not to be expected that superimposed changes in organization will 
in themselves affect greatly the spirit and attitudes of tho Chinese Christ
ian constituency, which has alread¥ shown Dl\lch strength and skill in deley
ing, passive resistance, external conformity with inr.ard opposition. How
ever, the imposed changes are a further force, added to the many forces 
working for dislocation in the war experience, for brooking up the pattern 
of pre-war organization; and they mcy bo an additional confUsion to Chinese 
leadership in readjustment e.t tho close of tho war. Thoro is no indica
tion that Japanese pressures and propaganda have influenced the attitudes 
of Chinese Christians toward a serious, long-term hostility to Western 
missionary contacts. If tho war is long drawn out, tho picture might be 
:JJOrsened; but in general the Japanese military position and procedures 
among other Asiatic peoples have destroyed tho. potential influence of pro
paganda and of civilian organization. 

What has boon said applies particularly to the churches and general 
organizations of Christians. The taking over of schools, hospitals and 
other institutional and specialized services by Japanese or their Chinese 
servants will increase tho already serious lassos and disloce.tion of such 
services end their valuAble personnel. Whore the forDI\lla is supervision 
or llcooperation" rather than taking over, tho disturbance of lowor-grado 
assistants is lese sudden and complete, but tho total damage to Christian 
enterprise is potentially as great. 

5o Dislocation of Institutions and Conetituoncios. Early phases of 
tho war brought about the dislocation of all but one of the 13 ChriStian 
colleges and universities, tho clos~ng or shifting of 170 among 261 middle 
schools reporting, the serious dame.ge or closing of some 60 hospitals out 
of 268 reporting. l4e.rcy' of these disturbances vera remedied in some degree 
by remarkable rally and persistence in service. llu.t there is no use in 
minimizing the real losses in means, personnel and qUBlity of usefulneS!lo 
Migration of superior medical end educational personnel to free territory 
was very extensive, and the.t of other valuable lcymen and some groupe of 
pastors we.B considore.bleo M~ of these Christian loaders are employing 
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their training and experience in similar services for the free areas, 
while not a few are absorbed in new emerg•mcy \Uldertakings of a public 
nature, They have been a valuable enrich-:1ent and stimulus to interior 
communit~es, both general and Christian, Nevertheless there is wastage 
in forcoo. 3lld irregulc.r transfer, inevitable failure to fit every indiv
idual intc the kind of place he ought to fill, difficulty in adjustment 
to the local priie and inertia of interior communitieg, organizational 
awkwardness on ths pru.·t of Christian groups, government units and emergency 
services - all operating under unproceden~ed urgenc1es in a vast area with 
wretched communi~ations. A startling instance of replacement, at the cost 
of tremendous effort, is tho llUque periodical, The Christian Flll'lller, which 
lost almost all of a circulation of 35,000 in territory occupied by the 
Japanese and built up a new center and new list of 40,000 in West China 
and other free areas, 

6, Emergency Services! Medicine, Refugo, Relief. The extraordin
ary miseionary a.'ld gtmeral service throughout China in medical aid, care 
of refUgees, relief, maintenance of education under difficulties even in 
occupied territory, support of fellowship and of morale, is remarkable 
for its inherent values and for the gains in understanding that are a 
byproduct of such services. A host of Chinese are ruprosonted in the fol
lowing statement (1939) by The Qhina Critic, organ of intellectuals often 
severe in weighing things missionary and Western: 

Onll. of the lll8!q things that have come out of the present war 
has boon the realization that, whatever doubts lllBiV have existed 
in the past, the Christian missions in China fully and indispen
sably justify their existence •••• ·How without a moment•s hesi
tation they faced the test and were not found wanting will re
main one of the most dramatic and epoch-making pages in the hie
tory of Christian missions throughout the world. Todey, after 
two yeare of hostilities, the Christian missions in China have 
built themselves a record of which they lllBiV be justly proud. 
They have preached the gospel not with words but by a practical 
demonstration of the love of God and the brotherhood of men, 
They hsve definitely found their place in the lifo of the 
nation, fUlfilling great lmman needs in its hour of travail, 

The damaged, reduced and hampered hospitals, by extreme devotion to 
emergency needs, were able to care in fairly good fashion for as lllllil;y' pat. 
ients as in pre-war years, with especial attention to civilian wounded and 
in some parts of free territory to sorious surgical cases among woundod 
soldiers. Despite the understood transfer of considerable personnel to 
government medical services, the weakened Christian organizations still 
reached out to meet unusual suffering. They organized and largely staffod 
tho National Christian Service Council for Wounded Soldiers in Transit, 
which by 1939 had roached the scale of 973 full-time workers and over 5,000 
volunteers; and m~ local services of similar character, 

Shelter and varied aid to refugees brought help to a total of millions 
of persons in acute crises, and to hundreds of thousands for long periods, 
ChurCh school and other mission properties wore generally devoted to 
such e~rvices as refUgees required, and the process continues with each 
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new writhing of the tortuous mi.11 ta17 lines • Relief work has been a lead
ing activity of maey- missionar;t centers t!lroughout the nar. At ono time 
800 missionaries of all religious bodies were giving part or all of their 
time to it, and a largo part of the distl·ibutive organization in China 
for the rc:!.iof e::ltorpl·isos raising funds abroad has boon sot up nr.d con
ducted by mtsdonlll'ie" and their Chinese colleagues. In this matter the 
previous e~erience of Christian personnel in famine relief rr~ most ser
viceable. The variety of m~thods employGd nould roqcire a ca~alog. Among 
the more common nero uork relief on rand projects and the making of cloth
ing; provision of a doilY hot meal and often of elemuntary instruction for 
refugee children; subsidy of the necessary charity work of mission hospi
tals, and supply of prescribed food for patients lea~ing the hospitals for 
convalescence ~.n distroasod homos; outrigllt gifts, uouall;v in food and 
bedding, to tho oged and t.:l nidows nith young Lhildren; small loans or 
grants to rehab~.litate artisans or petty shopkeepers; provision of seeds 
or tools for farm~r~o 

Until the combinations rosultiog in United China Relief (1941), most 
of the general relief (as distinguished froll types exclusively Dedical) 
nas supported by the Chruch CoJ:l!:li ttee for China. Reliuf, representing the 
chief Protestant groups in the United States. Portions of American Red 
Cross aid were also distributed through missionaries. Personnel and . 
buildings in China were contributed in most instances by missions and 
churches. In relief work it was tho common practice for all these general 
organizations to nork with city coJ:l!:littees in nhich Protestants and Cath
olics were coDbined. If the past tense DUSt be eopluyed for relief in the 
occupied areas, l!liss~onaries in Free China are continu.ing actively in the 
enterprise. They have also served the Chinese Industrial Cooperatives, · 
eepocially in e~eriaontal and training work, and in certain organizational 
problei!Bo At this moment the China administration of United China Relief, 
the China enterprises of tho Aoerican Rod Cross, and tho Directorship of 
tho Chinese Industrial Cooperatives havo all boon turned over to aission
arios. !!'he spriog and SUllllller of 1942 san 99 or 100 Christian hospitals at 
work in free territory, by cooparison with 137 known at last report to have 
boon active in occupied territory. 

7. Current Attitudes in North American Churches. War has brought 
non effort also aaong tho North Aoorican churches t1hich Daintain missions. 
Their l!lemborships have contributed BQI!e $2,000,000 through church channels 
to tho general organizations for China relief, and a similar sum to United 
China Rol1ef0 They have also provided hundreds of thousands of dollars for 
more modest and personal relief effort through rogUlar Christian agencies, 
usually the mission boards. Despite tho pressure of other appeals generous
ly supported by all sections of tho Aoerican public, such as the European 
relief and refugee undertakings, the United Service Organizations, and in
creased roquireDents of coDI~Unity and church enterprises in tho social 
field, the churches have maintained their ordinary giving for missions and 
in several denoDinations have supplied extra BUllS for OI!ergencies. Sever
al organizations report that candidates for Ilissionary service, often look
ing ahead through educational preparation that will require two or three 
years and the close of the war before they can count upon beginning active 
missionary duty, are fully as llU.IIUOUS as in recent years end tend to l!e 
of unusually high quality and seriousness. Such financial and personal . 
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concern for missions has been maintained in the face of natural diScourage
ment or disappointment over effort in Japan and the Japanese Empire, aD
cumulating over a period of years and coming to a head in the strain of 
the war; and in the face of the am:.te disturbance anC. cUstraction of war 
in the minds of the public, including the longer and ~loser involvement 
of Canad~e.•s in the wcr problem of the British Comno~wealth. 

Underlying this devoted support of missions under unfr.vorab!e con
ditions is the recently developing consciousness of the Christian community 
around the world, and the hope thr.t it ~ be strengthened to become an 
effective agency of d!>~ply felt international brotherhood. The we::- bas 
enhanced sympathy for the Chinese as victims of nggression, and :for the 
Koreans as ~ell, The steadfast and costly resisuanca of the Chinese against 
superior equipment ha~ aroused real admiration and curiosity of a relative
ly high quality, Thoro is now appreciation of tho i~ortance of the Orient 
in itself, and of ito significance for world poaoe or world conflict, its 
necessary part in inuErmetional organization. Clnn'ch people who hsve been 
interested in mhsione feel the general movement with peculiar warmth of 
personal participatioDG Many not previously interested read missionary 
literature and seek out missionary speakers. Cordial respect for the 
leadership in China, and a firm sense of ail.liance with the Chinese nation 
for the course of critical war and equally critical peace-~are more 
deeply sat among Christians with missionary concern the.n with the public 
at large. 

Nor is health of attitude limited to China, In accord vith all re
flective persons the clnn'ch people share a half-resentful, half-regretful 
sense of failure to have known about or to have undo:stood tho Japanese. 
Tho trend of· thought fostered by missions 1& concerned with lone-time re
lationships, with the possibilities in Jspaness·sociaty and in Japanese 
character :for a state with which decant relations can be maintained. At 
the same time, the Christia."l oPPosition to what the Japanese have done to 
their neighbors is firmly rooted in tho propagated experience of mission
aries and of Christian Chinoso and Koreans. All in all, the war proves to 
be a forcing-ground for the progress of previous tendencies of information 
and of ethical interest, which may more than hold their ovm against lass 
commondablo possibilities of weariness, confusion and isolationist relapse. 
Christians attribute their persistence through difficulties to their con
viction that individual men of every race aro of vorth and dignity; and to 
their faith that the univoroo in its ultimate spirit supports the good 
lifo, avon in tho midst of suffering and ovil. 

VI. TRENDS AND PRESENT OUTLOOK IN CONDITIONS OF 
CHINA AND JJ;iJJf AS .AFFECTlW MISSIONS 

, 1. Government Concel,'n \71th Religious, Educational and Social Organ
izations. Four intorrolatod phases of nationalism are of recant and con
tinuing significance to missions. First is tho tendency of governnents to 
enter the field of religions (as in Japan with State Shinto, and with direct
ion of Christian ond other religious bodies in Japa.'l and lends undor Jap
anese control) • Thoro is also a tendency to build national systems of edu
cation which loave little room for privata initintive, variety or export
mont; end which tond, for various cottvos, to exclude religion froc educa-
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tion. Such syatoms may for the present tolerate or oven neloome private 
effort nhich makes voluntary contribution to the uniform program; but they 
tend in pr~tice to discaur~e it by mechanical, buroo.ucratic prescription 
and controJ., in Chino. as wall as in tho Jnpanoao Empiro0 Tho soma tendency 
is found in regard to social service and activities of youth groups. Pro
per registration, inspection and roport of all roligio~, educational and 
social effort is an understandable neod; nnd the support of standards in 
education, health and nelfnro nork is desirable., But tho practice is fre
quently not sound and helpful, and oppronches the npolico stnton or total
itarian coordinntion (pnrtiCillnrly under Japanese rule), or unlimited blll'
eaucracy (in both Japnn and China), 

2. Oppoai tion 12. Foreign m!!l: Internntiono.l Connections, In Japan and 
elsewhere under Japanese control, there hns boon a thorough and all-pervas
ive effort to exclude or to undermine ns harmful all enterprises and con
cepts labeled as foreign or international. Certain nspects of the old 
Chineao,pride and exclusiveness apponr in renewed prominence under tho 
stress of war-tiDe developments. 

3o Potence Q! Threatened Qulturo, Including Traditional Religions. 
A characteristic reaction of nationaliBr.l is to assort with abnoroal inten
sity its confidence in the Clllture it considers to be 11nativo," ovor ogainst 
now forma of institutions. Such assertion includes anciently developed or 
accepted religions, exo.lted as adequate and superior to othora. The Shinto 
sects (and related State Shinto) of Japan are an outstanding instance, but 
BuddhiSm in both China and Japnn evidences some stirrings of the same sort. 
Where the old culture or belief is threatened by modern change, or is be
lieved to be threatened, the reaction 08f be convulsive. 

40 • Assertion g! Vernaculars. · Thoro is a tendency to emphasize use of 
the vernacular lllllgU!lgD in education end in all associations, as over ~ainst 
English or other Western tongues. Undoubtedly certain aspects of the vogue 
of English in the Far East have been temporary ant\ artificial; and on tho 
other aide, tho effort to form within the traditional l~e a medium of 
popular communication and a tool of modern education is thoroughly right 
and considerably successful (hare China is partiCillarly in mind). Yet the 
current t'endency both in Japan and in China is .to reduce English below the 
level of a usable secondary language, in circles where a decade ago there 
was effective reading ability and (in China) oral ability as wall. The r&• 
sult is and Tlill be to hemper greatly Cllltural and social interchange on tho 
international scale. The bearing upon mission work and ita cathode is ob
vious. No longer can a fraction of missionaries in the larger cities, engoge4 
mainly in specialized education or medical work, escape the necessity of 
learning the vernacular early and adequately. Tho teaching of English is 
in less demand. Educational exchange either of prefessora or of students, 
and even of printed r.Jateriala, will be leas easy than formerly._ 

5. Questions £! Western ~restige. The prestige of Western democratic 
societies, and of Cllltures related with them, has bean subject to serious 
challenge by tho course of world events since 1918 and by international re
lations in the Far Enst since 1931. The dynamism and effective organization, 
the social and psychological appeals of lblasian Communism and of Nazi Faa
ciao, hava held deop interest for Japan and for China. ,From very different 
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have appeared and been made to appt>ar effete, purposeless and half-hearted 
even in devotion to their ovex-endcwed !l+ atus guo. \\estern prestige in 
the ordinary sense of artificial privilege and unreal favor, missions have 
learned "GO desp,.se. Jbolition of extra':erritorinlity is welcome; it has 
long been advocated. Reaction in the Fer East may, however, go so far as 
to harm real values, If the United Naticns win a sw~epjng, not-too-loll&"" 
del~ed military victory, and if fairly successful cooperation of America 
and ]ritain with China is maintained through a peace settlement largely 
satisfactory to the Chinese people, the problem may not be acute in that 
country. l!u.t the chances of friction are serious. Within Japan the edu
cation and millionfold suggestion of recent years, reinforced by war and 
disastrous defeat with what will appear to the Japanese as cruel dismember
ment and oppression, will have damaged attitudes to the point whore rarely 
favorable and skilled contacts will be required to reopen helpful inter
change with other societies. 

6e Chinese grociation of Christian Services. In China there has 
been widespread popular appreciation of the value of Christian services and 
their steadfastness in timo of crisis. This is tho other side of tho 
shield just describedc Voices in all ranks of the government and among 
Communist leaders have joined with private persons in expressing their cox
dial thanks. 

7. Doubt of UnderlYing Concepts. In China, in Japan, and in Korea, 
each with different shadings from its own experience qnd reflection. recent 
developments tend to strengthen doubts concerning the validity of all con
cepts of brotherhood, peace and international organization, including Christ
ianity. 

a. Economic Distress. This is of enormous immediate and psychologi
cal consequence. ConQtructive efforts of all kinds must struggle for sup
port in lands suffering radically and long from warfare. Deterioration of 
education and welfare services for civilians is nlreaicy" of great magnitude, 
and the end is not in sight. Loss and weakening of personnel necessary for 
the processes of cultural advance is incessantly continuing. These factors 
apply to Christian orgaaizations as to others. 

90 Problems g1. Internal Road.Justnont• Serious pl"ClblOI!ls of post-11ar 
internal readjustment within tho Far Eastern societies will condition cul
tural activity. As suggestive instances m~ be named: for China, the 
taking apart of war-time patterns in tho western provinces and rointegr&
tion along with rooccupation of the East and North; for Japan, a new gov
ernmental leadership and progren in the nidst of econonic chaos and the 
loss of continental resources including Manchuria and Koren; for Korea, a 
desperate attempt to reestablish its own life from under the crushing · 
weight of Japanese exploitation, with prime factors unpredictable. 

10. Possibilities g1. Cultural Undertakings .Q.!! !h2 International Scale, 
l2z. tho .Ar.terican and Other Governments. Although nono con see clearly the 
coureo 0~ the ez:tOnti'nthe noxt decades of this tendency, the setting and 
the nuclei for large-scale govornnontnl enterprises in tho educational and 
cultural phaSes of international relations aro an established fact. Bore 
are great possibilities for good in the making of a world society. Here 
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also aro chances for disillusionment in futility after cl=ay eXperil!lllnta
tion. Action by one government will tend to p~ooote or to provoke action 
by other governoants, with incalculable affects upon the \7hole scone end 
opportunities for private endeavor, especially in areas where "cultural 
policy" has aroused suspicion. 

llo Continuing ¥eedao The need for missions end other constructive 
cultural effort reoains. In China end in other areas of the Far East, 
ordinary educational requirements, especially in tho secondary, higher 
end adult levels, cannot for dooadas be oet by public and existing pri;. 
vate undertakings. Health sarvioos are developing nell at some points, 
but are far froo confronting the masses of tho ~opulation. Socinl reform 
and welfare activities are only at their dann. The l:uilding of coOI!!Wlity 
lifo by voluntary association of neighbors is g~eatly needed, in village 
as well as in c:.t;y; p'".ll!ce <Jr buroancra';io orcoring is no tsubsti t1:.te for 
the values of f~~~ cooperation in tho coocon interest. Tho breaking of 
old social patta:rns ir."reases the unending want of individuals for· faith 
that the good life can be lived and that effort toward it has deop sanc
tion in the nature of oen and the universe. Wru: J:lllltiplies despair and 
cynicism, while formal peace o~ bring a bitter measure of disillusion for 
hopes ill-founded. Faith supported in friendly fellowship is needed now 
and will be needed to1:10rrow. 

North Americans need fuller and mora intimate knowledge of the Oriental 
peoples, knowledge developed in respect and sycpathetic appreciation of 
high spiritual and cultural values found anong them, knowledge dovoloped 
in friendly cooperation with trusted Chinese and Japanese personalities, 
They need continually renewed understanding, mediated by trusted rapresenter
tives, American and Oriental, of the progress, the difficulties, the human
ity of distant peoples, North Americans need also every tie of cocoon con
cern, passing through national end racial frontiers, which can contribute 
to a world cooounity and provide generally recognized moral standards for 
international organization and relationships. Missions are one of tho 
maJor agencies through which the necessary approach to a world ethic and 
a world society may be gained, Tho OXporionce and the potentialities of 
the Christian cooounity around tho world are as valuable to North .Aoericans 
a.s to those in China and Japan who also participate in them or observe 
thorn. Tho dsvolopoent of the best oleoonts of missions and the romeey of 
their shortcooings could mean llUCh to cultural and to tollal relationships 
between North Acorica and the Far East, in thoir proper international set
ting. 

12. Dominant l!J!)ortance .Q! Peace, The long prospect of missions in 
cultural relations is heavily dependent upon coopletion of the war with a 
genuine peace, with free international cooperation for mutual welfare as 
its princi;leo Military totalitarianism, endless strife and iopovorish
oent, would cake iopossible the work that missions should do, The outcome 
of the war for China, for Japan, for North America is a prime detercinent 
of the conditions in which missions oust work. 
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